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ANDIDATES RESPOND
ln the publi :. thAlbemni b. 'c interest ,the Totem Times asked the three candidates in the Comox-

yelection the following six questions of local and national concern!

l. What do you feel should be Canada's defence role in NATO in NORAD, and
in peacekeeping? '

f
2. In your opinion, to what extent does CFS Comox odd to the economic welfare

ot the Comox Valley?

3. Do you feel that the Liberal party has lived up to the expectations of the Cana
dian people and if you do not, why?

4. What ore your views on the propas ed American ABM system and what do you
think will be its effect on Canada?

5. As there ore more Germon than French speaking people in British Columbia,
do you think that the findings of the BGB Commission still apply to B.C.?

6. Are you in favour of extending or retaining the 12-mile off-shore fishing limits
and to what extent and how do you feel these limits con be enforced?

Blair Mclean
Progressive Conservative

r
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Tom Barnett
New Democratic Party

Question 1 - Canada's De- 1, What do you feel should
fense Role in NATO, etc.'' be Canada's defense role in
'Throughout this campaign I NATO, in NORAD, and in

have stressed the importance of peacekeeping?
Canadian participation in the "Canada's role as a middle
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- power gives her a uniqueopportunity to play a positive
tion. I am the only candidate who role in international peace keep
has taken a direct stand in favor ing. The more positive the iden
of living up to our military and +fication that Canada is has with
other commitments to our west- one of the major world power
ern allies. blocks the less effective can it
I think it would be folly to be in excercising a role in re

believe that Canada can increase ducing world tension, I feel that
its prestige and influence with Canadian participation in the
its allies by threatening to with- military aspects of NATO serves
draw its forces from Europe, no useful purpose. Ata time when
Canada's NATO partners must e are working towards a lessen-ing of tensions between East and
know who their friends are, West there must be a conscious
'The results of a computer attempt to reduce the level of

card survey in Comox-Alberni military might. Any East-West
show that 80 percent of the people confrontation will be ona nuclear
support our role in NATO, This level and will involve the use of
should point out clearly to the ICBMs. Canada has no capacity
NDP particularly that Canadians in this area and its contribution
do not want a neutral role in to any military alliance must be

confined to conventional forces.
world affairs. If we should choose For those who draw attention to
a neutral foreign policy our dee the brutal Soviet intervention in
cision could well shatter NATO Czechoslovakia as a reason for
and a fair portion of our econ- Canada remaining in NATO, I
omy. It would also destroy any must respond that it was not the
influence Canada might wish to limited military contribution of
wield in world affairs. of Canada that acted as a deterent
'I strongly support our posit- but rather a fear of nuclear re

ion in NATO, To ignore our com- taliation which prevented the
mitments to Europe would be Soviet Union from extending its

ryi t build a "Fortress rnterventlon rnto countries other
like tu .ng o than Czechoslovakia.
Canada,'' which is neither real- Canada's participation In
istie nor responsible inthis mod- NORAD Is mainly and generally
ern age,' symbolic. We have personnel in

Question 2 -- "Does CFB the NORAD command chain but no
Como; add to the economic wel- one would seriously suggest that
f: ·e of the Comox Valley" their presence could affect policy
,,,, y, I am not able to decisions one iota. My objection
"",{ question with any has been the renewal of he

answer Id 1ot reside j NORAD agreement by the
authority, as to n Trudeau government without re-
the Como Valley, However, I' trence to the Parliament of
would seem to me that a base Canada.
the size of CFB Comox must A realistic contribution of
contribute a sizeable portion of Canada to world peace keeping
the economic prosperity of the would be the establishment of a
area. y,, highly mobile military service
'I would also think, that if e force which could be placed at

base were to close down, many the disposal of the United Na
businesses in the Comox Valle! tions to be used for speedy assis-

\
"ould be in senous trouble. lance In putting out minor 'brush
v th·Lib ·al tire' wars, and In maintaining
Question 3 "Ilas 1e €,, treaty settlements between na-
arty lived up to expectations·' {ions negotiated under the
' u$a, I feel the Liberal govern" auspices of the United Nations."

t of, "r Trudeau has a cllsap-ment M· Last 2, In your opinion, to what
inting record to date, a°' extent does CFB Comox add to the

po!%' ,4n it was elected with eonomlc welfare ot the ComoxJune, wnt iority, Canad-
iderable may Valley?

cons!1 ieal persuasions icjB Comox adds substan-
ians of a 1:son toeXJJectforce- t!ally to the economic posit.Ion
had every re d to the years r the Comox Valley. The 1800
tul action comp"h',qt between men Involved In eft&ct makes it
of minority govern! the largest industry Inthe area. It
1962 and 196b.,, g now almost has always been my position that
''So far, and i' '' 4 ·annot any sudden crucial or major

ti governmen c cha""es In the establishment ora year, he ·tual accom- HU

point to too many a€ Continued on Pae four
On

page four
Continued

Diec Durante
Liberal

Question 1 - "Canada should
not break her commitments to
Nato and Norad and she should
demonstrate a leadership role in
peacekeeping.'

Question 2- "It is my firm
opinion that the economy of the
entire Comox Valley is basically
dependant either directly or in
directly upon the Forces Base
in Comox."

Question 3 - "Lived up to the
expectations of the Canadian
people,' is a difficult phrase to
assess, however, I generally feel
that those most disappointed in
Mr, Trudeau are those who ex
pected too much of him too
quickly. In the first nine months
the Liberal government has as
sessed existing programs. They
have struck sub committees of
Cabinet to look into these pro
grams to assess their reliability
and effectiveness. Further, they
have passed some important leg
islation including changes in the
rules of parliament.''

ments,
The objectives of the new Un

ited States system have been
stated as protection of their land
based retaliatory forces against
a direct attack by the USSR;
defence of the American people
against an attack from China,
and protection against an acci
dental launching of a missile from

Question 4 - "During my ab- any source, They have not re
sence from Ottawa, I have not quested that any of the defen
had sufficient time nor the re- sive equipment be located in
quired material to be completely Canada,
conversant and knowledgeable We believe from our analysis
about the American ABM system, that it would be possible for a
I sincerely hope that their use system located south of the bor
will never be necessary and that der to afford protection to a num
Canada's position within this sys- ber of population centres north
tem will ensure the safety of her of the border, if the defensive
people.' plan and the firing doctrine so

provide, but we have not request
Question 5 - "TheB& BCom- ed that this be done,

mission definitely does not apply SAFEGUARD
to B,C, We do not have sufficient The new Safeguard system
French speaking people to war makes use of the same compon
rant an area designated in our ents as Sentinel, which consist
province, Bilingullism will in no ed of two radars; the perimet
way effect British Columbian er acquisition radar (PAR) and
and neither will it affect those in the missile site radar (MSI)
the civil service In B,C, A elv] and two anti-misslle weapons:
servant in B,C, can work his way the Spartan and the Sprint,
to the top of his department An attacking ICBM Is expect
with only English, It, however, ed to be first observed over
he chooses to transfer to ot the polar regions by the ballis
tawa, for example, he or she must tie missile early warning sys°
be prepared to work towards be. tem (BMEWS), It will subse
coming fluent in French." quently be acquired and tracked

by the PAR whlch has a long
Question 6 "I feel strongly Fange capability of more than

that our fisheries boundare, 1,000 mlles. Information Is then
should be extended at least t Passed to control posts whore
the limits ot the Continental Sher Computers process the data and
At the present time the Depart. On receipt of a firing order, the
ment oi Fisheries and the De. "%">l guides the Spartan mlsslle
partment o External Affalrs are make its intercept.
working in cooperation to have the The Spartan misslle has a
12 mile limit establish4 • horizontal range oft about 400
headland to headland along u Illes with a somewhat shorter
B C t vertical range, Tho effectiveness .·,c0as,

Cadieux knifie
ABM situation

or Spartan jOTTAWA (CFP) - Defence 4on , "&pends on the deton-
Minister Leo Cadieux spoke of th° ,rhea4 , "r large nuclear
anti-ballistic missile situation "" ~ater , " he near-vacuum of
the House ot Commons March19. TS;
Here is part ot hts remarsi nts """"" missile comple-
Ever since the early Americ" ~g t{Prtansystem by mak

research on the NIka Zeus anti" g3art, ""Tceptlons lower than
iiiisde miissis at@nee system ?kiss? 4]", "destroy ici
10 years ago, the Canadian de arget, s,, approaches to the
partment of national defence has Print has a much short
ten a close interest in he $,,""S hon sarton, etng ate
problem ot ballistuc missil° +, "out 35 miles trom the
offence and defence, slte, Because the intercept

We have never thought of par- occurs at low altitude, Sprinthas a ', p1in
ticipating in the offence, but we,,"""Ty much smaller war-
have been keenly aware that de-. heat yield than the Spartan.
velopments in defensive systems SPARTAN
could have great significance for If log range Spartan ABM
us. It was important to know missiles, sited near the Can
whether Canadian geograply adian border, were fired against
would be vital for the defence of ballistic missiles approaching
North America against missiles, US, targets trom the north, it
as it is in factfor defence against is Probable that some ot their
bomber aircraft, defensive nuclear warheads
It was necessary to be able to would explode above Canadian

assess tho probable effectiveness territory, These explosions
of defensive systems, andtoeval- would occur well above the at
uate dangers to population that mosphere where the Spartans
would be posed by such systems, are designed to destroy or neu
Only with such knowledge would tralize the ICBM warheads so
we be in a position to judge that they could not detonate, Spar
what was the best course af tans are programmed to make
action for the protection of the their Interceptions at a high
Canadian population and for the enough altitude to prevent da
pursuit of stability on the inter- mge to people living beneath
national scene, the bur!s,
The US. government has some In ntrast, if the attacking

limitations in the extent to which missiles were to penetrate to
it releases information concern-. their itended targets and burst
ing nuclear weapons, and its on the ;round, very heavy fall-
research in the fields of missiles o Id ensue, which would
n trtlnafsmlle la oar y us, to wid» vs t
highly secret. Vevertheless, the Jae urea o the United States
Americans have given us access and anada, Consequently, from
to a considerable amount of in- the pint of view of fallout, the
formation on the progress of their presence of the defensive system
ABM research, sufficient to is a distinct advantage, if you
permit us to make our own in- accept he possibility of a nu
dependent assessments of the clear exchange.
successive plans, SPRINT

SENTINEL PLANS The shorter range Sprint ABM
The plans for the sentinel sys- missiles would also be burst at

tem were shown to our minister altitudes high enough to avoid
of national defence in April1967, serious damage to populated
five months before the public an- areas on the ground, but it is un
nouncement by Mr, MacNamara, Likely that they would have suf
We have studied the implications ficient range to reach as far as
of such a system to Canada, the Canadian border in the new

I wish to state that the Can- Safeguard deployement
adian government has been well AT WORST
aware of thepotential importance Under unfavorable conditions
Of ABM for several years, and where the Spartan engages the
has received the cooperation of ICBM below the minimum design
the United States government in ed altitude over Canada, the fol
provision of the technical infor- lowing harmful effects could be
mation necessary to enable us to possible, but the possibility of
make our own assessments of the these occuring would be very
benefits, dangers, and implica- small: some fires might be start
tions of successive develop- ed in inflammable material, any

one who had skin directly expos
ed to the burst might receive
burns; some window breakage
would be apt to occur and pos
slble temporary flash blindness
might take place,
These results are very minor

compared with the casualties
which would result in the vicinity
of the target, or Indeed over a
wide area in the event that the
attacking missile burst on the
ground and produced widespread
fallout,

DETERMINED TO BE the first blood donor of the season Sgt. Bruce Heatherington
rushed down to the MIR to give his pint before anyone beot him to it. The MIR
staff was totally unprepared for this sudden burst of civic mindedness but made
do with improvised equipment. Totem Times photo

The Canadian Red Cross will
be holding it's annual Blood Donor
Clinic in the Recreation Centre
on Friday, April 11 from 1300
to 16oo hours. The previous
clinic which was to be held last
January had to be cancelled be
cause of weather.

·T»tr l 'o be an "null rank'
function with the exception of
Aircrew members, who are re
minded that they may not perform
flying duties until 72 hours have
elapsed since time of donation.
Dependents over the age of 18
years are also invited to attend.

Everyone is urged togive blood
because, through voluntary
donors, the led Cross supplied

blood and blood products free of
charge to any patient in any hos
pital In Canada. AII blood is the
gift of volunteer donors. Blood
cannot be manufactured. It must
come from people.

When ever you or a member
of your famlly may be inhospital
nd nee blood orblood products,
you will receive these free of
charge. I everyone ives there
will be an ample supply ot blood
when you or a member of your
family needs it.

An average of one unit of blood
must be collected every 15 se
conds of every working day to
maintain an adequate supply of
whole blood and blood products.

Mfore than 900,000 units will be
required for transfusion therapy
for patients inCanadian hospitals
during the year.

There is no discomfort exper-
ieneed in giving blood donations.
Every phase of the program is
under professional supervision.
Specially trained nurses will
uake your donation.

You give only one-twentieth of
the average body content. Three
quarters of a pint. Thls is re
placed wthin 24 hours.
It takes so little time, Only 30

minutes from start to finish In
eluding time for testing, re
gistratlon, rest and refreshment.
The actual giving of your blood
takes only 4 to 5 minutes.

rank badges
ouned (again)

Top to bottom are revised
rank badges for men below war
rant officer In the new greenies.
One gold chevron goes to skilled
serviceman working under direct
supervision. Gold Maple leaf and
chevron shows private onachiev
Ing career status under CFAO
6-2. Leat and two hooks, "
leaf superimposed on upper che
ron shows the corporal. Leaf
In vee above two hooks shos
master corporal who works under
limited supervision and may also
supervise, lead or train junior
ranks. Leaf In vee above three
hooks is the sergeant, the worl
Ing supervisor, More detall in
Canforgen 653 of March 1+.

Nanaimo attack
anticipated_...
"squima1t- More than 450 50 m""}tent ot Vancouver

Canadian Forces Reserves, umbia "";'signed the role of
mepiers or ii iaeiic ii@sioi P?),h?" iisiisiions sir an
Strike Battalion, wII carry out def€"";
·tense raining manoeuvres "2;{rs ot he ch andh
near Comox trom April 6 - 11. ,{'squadrons ot North Van-

full-scale amphibious assault Piel ,4 Trall will be respon-
a! $noose bay,iii miiies north ?9" aerator and shore
of Nanaimo on Thursday and S! .e demolitions.
Friday, iri 1o and 1, win do""<muniiattons netyor
Ind up theweek ot concentrate ,y 1 established by members
tralnf# w! A5a Signals Squadron,p, ": of 3 reo Canadian Forces destroy qgso of Vancouver. at
f,$ors,cs c6iris and " ai»toss, 1pg"

CS Chaudlere, and the gate ., e Bay will take place
vessel iiics Pete de 1a Reine, Nan9nrsday wth ihe under-
",ji eezi ii iiniis:id iviii9pg,g; "2".
{"Tawal phases, CFB Como 4fence InstallatUo.,Z' he

1
1 Provide the reserve forces I ndd a note or rcalls
Ith q, throughout (oth Ogistie support row exercise. lI spend the

Perclse. 'The attack force ' {tght on
deserve lts taking part w!!! st ot ho day and ";4ts-? iis soi±ii iii&iii@srs • iir serM","","ii »
i,]jPd tron vaneouer; he sin, wto i%%;;%"," Frid.
,""l Westminster Regimen», sea, schedule! i D 1.
e;" "Vss@iii@ser. and, hg i'lei«nan-P9,"ins steer
e!jg1an scoiiih esim%"}' Aiaero: ?"k iii;iiind6rs of
?es Mar) or Ve"%;" 6i he SM%au deertan{" Vancouver Service ", Canada wIll com

«,,"" will provide supPo'; etse.
"Ops, while an enemy force O
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Picton
phased out
The phasing out of Camp Picton

Ontario, as a military base has
been announced by the Minister
of National Defence.
The process will be a gradual

one phased through to September
1 of this year, and a program has
been established to assist the 109
civilian employees affected to
find other employment.

Reason for closing the base as
a military establishment is the
reduction, announced lastear, in
the number of infantry battalions
in the Canadian Forces. One ot the
battalions being reduced to nil
strength is the 1st Battalion,
Canadian Guards, the only major
unit stationed at Camp Picton.

About 75 guardsmen and 33
Armed Forces maintenance per
sonnel now at the base are being
posted to other locations.

Qualified civilian employees
who are offered and accept,
a position at another defence
establishment or elsewhere with
in the Public Service which re
quires a move to the new place
of employment, will be reimbur
sed for reasonable expenses in
volved in the move.

The Department of National
Defence is providing to the town
of Picton, to provincial authorit
ies and other Federal agencies,
full information on the physical
resources which are available
at Camp Picton, for possible
industrial, manufacturing, or
other uses.

Camp Picton is located on the
west side of the town of Picton
about 25 miles southeast of
Belleville. In 1940 it was
selected for an air station
site under the British Com
monwealth Air Training Plan and
was operated by the Royal Air
Force as a bombing and gunnery
school from 1942 until 1944.
In 1946the campwas taken over

by the army and became the
temporary home of the Royal
Canadian School of Artillery
Anti-Aircraf), 210 Workshop
of the Royal Canadian Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers, 1
Light Anti-Aircraft Regiment
of Royal Canadian Artillery and
1and 2 Surface -to -Surface Mis
sile Batteries of the Royal
Canadian Artillery.

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
A new month has dawned at

last, and all those airplanes that
have been slothing around in the
barn will have toget out and work.
First, however, there is the small
matter of arranging unit check
outs for all the aircrew who
have been slothing around in the
bar. There has been so little
flying tImg available lately that
when It came time to pick the
teams for the pilots versus navs
hockey game, people couldn't re
member which they were.
For the second consecutive

time, the squadron managed to
slide through another hockey
fiasco without maiming anyone,
which goes to prove that the age
of miracles Is yet with us. The
brand of hockey displayed far
outclassed that shown in the first
of these bloodbaths, and the spec
tators were entranced indeed.
Somewhere during the middle

of hockey night in Actlonland,
the wives had a broomball game
which truly dazzled the assem
bled multitude. A full report of
this and the hockey game will
be found on the sports page of
this issue of the Totem Times as
the editor has a crying need for
filler.

Ed Goski is going to change
his name to Ed No-Ski. Ed was
doing a bit of fancy footwork on
the slopes last week, and some
how managed to break his leg in
several places. Hie Is now equip
ped with a concrete leg, and is
not expected to be walking for
ever so long. According to Paddy
O'Sullivan, this means that Ed
Is now eminently suited for a job
In CAC, in place ot Paddy.

BIII Bland has had his 9tatt
School postponed for a while,
presumably at the request of
Staff School, who needed extra
time to adjust to the idea of
having Bland on board. Thls came

as a bit of a blow to Lynagar,
who had anticipated paying his
mortgage with the squadron fund
that he was supposed to be taking
over from blg Bill.

Some new bods have arrived to
bolster the strength of A flight,
Guy Sullivan, who has been kick
Ing around the system for longer
than there has beena system, will
eventually take over as nav-dad of
A light. He is admirably suited
for this task, a he has an even
longer forehead than the present
incumbent, if such a thing is
possible. Rudy Witthoeft has also
escaped the clutches of Beyond
ville, and his presence on the
flight will enable Bun-Bun to
feel senior to someone. Not sup
erlor, just senior.
The ranks of the balloons have

been depleted by three promo
tions. Erwin SIppert is a cap'n
now, and Harry Reddin and Stu
Bains will be on the first and
twenty-seventh of May respect-
ively. Congratulations to all.

Dale orthrup and Fred
Brittain have departed for Sar
dInia, which should give the rest
of tle troops on B flight a chance
to get some lying time, Daleand
Fred have their own system for
dividing 'p the lying time, which
goes something like, 'one for me,
one for some one else; one for
me, one for someone else,'' and
so on.

Another F Ix Echo exercie
Is history. Not very exciting
history, but history nonetheless.
A bunch of people got kept up
beyond their normal bedtimes,
a few airplanes woke up a few
more people and, like that, The
exercises are obviously de
signed for people with weak
hearts, who are under doctors
orders not to get excited.

Rumor of the week: Vie Rush
ton gets hls Easter Bunny from
a Playboy club.

Aerospace defense command
23 years ago

GOODBYE USAF
itary aircraft tron

her;, 4 onwards will only
mid-?{~4,or in emergencies, t e h • I •us° tachment there 1s clos.
The ";', functions sh!tung
ing, Its 4lr force base in
Andrews
Maryland.

·p). petense
wAsnucros€'Ltd has

secretory, el"},diars,",,
announced that April 15 a
tions wIll cease ,y alrport.
Washington's natio",r: a!r

Reasons are ' 3gestio
traffic and space co

HQ ADC -- The Aerospace
Defense Command celebrates its
23rd birthday on March 21. It
is interesting to take a backward
look to see the aircraft and
equipment the command had
available 23 years ado.
Prior to World War II, air

defense of the United States was
not considered to be a pressing
problem. Great oceans separat
ed the country from Europe on
the east and the Orient on the
west, To the north were friendly
Canada and an expansive
buffer zone of polar wasteland
that effectively isolated the Unit
ed States from Russia. In the
south were Mexico and the under
developed countries of Central
and South America., But with the
advancements made in aircraft
performance during 1941-1945,
these natural barriers lost their
protective value,

World War II had shown that
attacks could be made against
targets many hundreds of miles
away. Therefore, AIr Defense
Command was organized and act
ivated at Mitchel Field, N.Y., In
March 1946, "to thwart any at
tempt by an enemy to attack our
homeland.,"

Although ADC was then ofi
cially alive, it was only a"paper
tiger,'' From the beginning it
was obvious that Headquarters
Army Air Forces intended to
use the new command as a train
Ing school for its civilian com
ponents the Air National Guard
and the Air Force Reserves,And
it was also obvious that If the
air defense mission given to
Air Defense Command was to
be accomplished, it would be
accomplished with the Guard and
Reserve forces rather than with
the few regular forces assigned,
Initially, ADC was allotted a

squadron of P-6ls based at
McChord Field, Wash., and a
squadron of P-47s based at Mit
chel Field, This strength was

increased on paper in July 1947,
but it was late 1948 before people
and equipment were added,
The control and warning part

of the command was in even
worse shape, There were noair
craft control and warning units
assigned and only one such unit
was earmarked for assignment,
In spite ot ADC's efforts to cor
rect this situation, delays in
funding for a radar network kill
ed any early hopes for an opera
tional system.
The need for an effective air

defense force capable of carrying
out its task was finally driven
home when the Communists, with
Russian support, seized power in
Czechoslovakia in February 1948,
By March the situation looked
so serious that Gen. Lucius D,
Clay, the American Military Gov
ernor of Germany, warnedWash
ington that World War II might
begin at any time., To prepare
for such a crisis, Air Force
directed ADC In March to set up
an operational air defense net
work In the Northwest, but there
was little that the command could
do about the order. The total
aircraft control and warningfac
illtdes available on theWest Coast
were two CPS-5 radars, one at
Half Moon Bay, Calif., and one
at Arlington (near Bellingham),
Wash,, and these were being us
ed for training purposes only,
In an effort to provide the

warning capability desired by AIr
Force at the earliest possible
time, ADC ordered Fourth AIr
Force at Hlamllton AFB to est
ablish radar stations at Spokane,
Hanford, and Neah Bay, Wash.,
and at Portland, Ore., using the
TPS-1B equipment avallable in
the depot at McClellan AFB, The
CPS-5 at Arlington was to be
placed on 24-hour operation im
mediately, Thus, a system of
sorts was put into operation on a
crash basis, but it was soon ap
parent that it was grossly in
effective,

r

While the ground environment
was being put together, ADC was
also gathering an interceptor
force with which to challenge any
intruder. The P-61s assigned to
ADC in 1946 were never really
effective in air defense opera
tions. As a replacement for these,
the command began to look at the
Curtiss-Wright XF-87 and the
Northrop XF-89. But, until one
of these or some other model was
picked for production, an interim
aircraft was needed and the com
mand selected North American's
F-82 Twin Mustang for the job.

Yes, to most airmen of today's
Aerospace Defense Command -
airmen familiar with such
sophisticated weapons and sys
tems as supersonic all-weather
interceptors, phased array
"space'' radar, Ballistic Missile
Early Warning systems, SPACE
TRACK and BOMARCS -- 1946
may seem a million years ago,
Today, however, 23 years since

it first came into being "to thwart
any attempt by an enemy to at
tack the homeland," ADC is still
striving to gain the latest in
weapons and equipment to carry
out its ever more challenging
mission, (ADCPS)

Sea Cadets

CAPT. RHINEY KOEN of 409 San. was escort officer for FIt. Lt. Mike Danso of
the Ghana Air Force, Here as a guest of the Canadian Government. F/L Danso
sits in the cockpit of Voodoo on static display at CFB Comox. The tour included o
scenic cruise aboard an Albatross, partly in the air, and partly in the water of
Comox Lake.
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sear 100Jet ,
gf1 • .so

p,0gmiw
Star "Je r;res

O EXCHANGE, ADD:
s2.a"'a+re -$3.00 on 13" re

on 15" 6$3.00 on_ 1: tire

Jet
Jet

Star
Star

100 and
Premium

. Tires
Speed tested heavy duty tires for commercial,
rough road and highway driving.

o Unique low cord angle for high-speed
performance and durability slightly firmer
ride.

o ''Big Edge" tread, puts extra rubber where
the wear is.

0 4-ply nylon construction.

Lifetime guarantee against defects and road
hazards.

• Extra cool running Softer, quieter ride.
o 5-rib tread and rounded shoulders for bete,

stability, easier handling.

O Lifetime guarantee against defects and road
harards.

'

WINNIPEG (CFP) -- The Cru
sader sea cadet corps have placed
second in the Navy League's in
ternatlonal small bore rifle
shooting competitlon,
The corps will receive the

Navy League of Great Britain's
trophy for this effort In the
annual competition,

A British team was first and
Swedes place d third, In 1967
the Crescent corps ot Hanna
Alta,, won the top International
trophy.

In the latest competitlon, Lead
ing Cadet A. C, Cross of Fort
Frances, Ont., and a New Zea
lander posted perfect scores,

TIRES

Jet Star 100
77514 w.w.

Jet Star 100
77515 w.w.

Jet Star 100
70013 w.w.

EXAMPLES

Mfg. le SALE
List PRICE

Price ON Two
TIRES

43.70 43.71
(W;H# Erehange)

43.70 43.71
(With Echange)

38.15 38.16
(With Exchange)

Jet Star Premium
82514 w.w. 53.95 53.96

(W+eh Eu hango)

Call in at your local

OBS0N'S
pa,
10
10
DU

ill 4, «Berland Rd., Courtenay Phone 338-8200
_ 97-"""_r""J

•
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I .uess what crew neither one of us know how to
and this thing!

Better Navy for '70
WASHINGTON (CFP)--Is chlet

of naval operations belleves 850
Ships are needed for the U.S,
Navy of the 1970s.

Admiral Thomas H, Moorer In
testimony to a House ot Repre
sentatives subcommittee on sea
power said 58 per cent of the
USN's shlps ''are at least 20
years old'' and that ''less than
one per cent of the Soviet navy's
surface combat ships and sub
marines are 20 years old or
older".
The top admiral says principal

components of the USN of the
Seventies should be:
''Attack carriers; strategic

ffensIve and defensive forces;
nuclear attack submarines; anti
submarine warfare support car
rers; escort ships such as
frigates, destroyers, and ocean

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES
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ON THE 20 Mar the 407
Demons had the pleasure
of hosting a United States
Navy Maritime Patrol
crew. The P.3 Orion and
crew came to the sun
shine coast after com
pleting a patrol origina
ting from Adak, Alaska.
They are members of the
VP. 48 "Boomerang'
squadron which is cur
rently rotating through
NAS Adak. PPC, Lt Jock
Odell, led crew seven of
the 'Boomerangs' on this
initial fact finding trip.
Along with the crew were
the Executive Officer of
VP.48, Cmdr. Ben Pitts
and the representative of
the Commander, Alaskon
Sea Frontier, Cmdr. Jock
Lewis.

0 REAL BSIAIE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

JASCO
AGENCIES

Dapper Dan says
OTTAWA (CFP) - Have you

noticed how some of the news
paper columnists devote part af
their space to "Things I Can Do
Without""?

Now ifI were writing a column
Like that, at the top of my list
would be unsolicited credit cards.

Sending an unsolicited credit
card to an irresponsible person
or a poor credit risk Is like
offering an alcoholic a drink
very interestink, but shtoopidl

Most of us in the financial
counselling field are quite con
cerned with this development. I
have even gone as far as query
ing certain company executives
about such cards. I always re
ceive the same reply. It's tomeet
the competition, to keep abreast
of the times that they feel they
must include this gimmick
in their promotional campaigns.

So, if we don't want this type
of material, what do we do about
it?
The Consumer Listening Post,

Box 99, Ottawa, says the best
thing to do if you don't want the
card, is to destroy it immedi
ately. The Listening Post is that
excellent service set up by the
department of consumer and cor
porate affairs.

You can send an unsolicited
card back, at no cost to you,
But what if it goes astray after
you've mailed it and somebody
uses it? It can become quite
messy before it's straightened
out. D.C, Hodgert, financial
counselling administrator for the
forces),

How sweet i islemon
coinc I)

OTTAWA (CFP) - A pair of Dack of base Uplnnds,Onl•,opcll" () •
electronic gems, one from a com- up wltl1 a special tool corr do0r Ins
mander the other trom an alr Ing snug-fitting oll coo!%,',,, en
tpe corporal, has earned them Assemblies on Cosmopoll"" +ne "h,
cash awards totalling $3,675 In gines yet avoiding dam%,,d $e?" have an
hs tat«est st reissed 's he ia cored ii 's. ,,is {$ 4,fr, ~,"" ",$;"122
dctnee de»rtumcni's sues«esdo o vanes-mii@e tool"{:. is' e ir {##"
award pco1,le. commerclnl counterpart Jo.)'" ~It t 1h.-it /'0 crew roo'l'ls have
The awards list total $7,555 Twenty-nine elviian e""",a i, vi"d in took and now

going to 35 people. ees and servicemen "",as c,," w,"",life. rne sit@aion
Cdr. G. G. Croswell ot aero $2,650 in award money (o l,,]"nu, {" that·Bi' night

systems engineering at cFHg vied up to $180. 1. th,, py. "" applied tor iso-
picked u $2,855 over and above Adantie region: PO "s, 1Wei ,", ,(lows »ho
an intuai $i,025 tor Improving Kormey, base shearwa!r- ij "nei ~,,,""ir_1eave
anti-submarine airborne detec- Po K. K, DABreu, base,,, Pa. "owe, ,,Vying theti • • mng, a 4p." and hls aura ofon equipment when he was a water, PO G, G, YOU'. +,R, "pen,," qulet wIll soon be
llcutcnnnt-commander. The de- Shcarwntcr, Ldg, Sen. /\£, J\, 1 fto'll ra~ as the Demons gather
partment sweetened the ante when Lewis, base Halifax, CP' <s,, {"%s i,,", Places. ft would be
savings rose to $238,000. Bizzard, base Greenwooh ., dr,"?"" to say that the

At base Greenwood, a capael- cl. D. W. Fasken, base ST" , mast 4,","P' been working tor
tor chanse in the base's marl- wood, cpl. P. J, Siapteton, b {""" aaj, ""cks. The iii«iii
time radar trainer suggested by Chatham, N.B. , <' dn ,, ceeded and we
Cpl. J. D, S. MacDonald, solved Quebec region: J, R, R. Par" ,"Ug _te« ,"Sual tine job ot
a headache which had the experts dls, station Mont Aplca, Cap· ",arly +,,,""? Valley up in
batnea. He sot $820 tor the idea. y 'c. neer, base pagotil" "e wi,' '{";
«es o» st» + Wig, nae Sa. i. i.. wvsii, ss vs;; +.2zper."..:
Soellingen, Germary.The change inte, Cpl. R. Lesleur, b pr,ding the maritime ap-
also affects trainers at Winn!- Bagotville., hon, will be returning

S id d C • Kuj" " NPe, ummerside an 'omox. Ontario region; Cpl. W. Squad,, "ext week will see the
Technical offlcer W. C, Goudie Ida, base Rockelitte, Cpl. N. I we .."" a beehive ot activity as

ot Ottawa received $370 tor sug- Gawk«e, base Uplands, st. A."}: fol,, 8 new year with a
gcsting Improvements to motion Hamar base Trenton, Cpl. D. \I• all sorts\Comm?nd has planned
picture containers used to ship G, Mogan, base Trenton, Cpl. em, ,"ereises so that the
films totorces formations around ; p. wale base Trenton, Cpl. hen,,,, ekepton the run for
th ·h '· , oite, ' l, ' months
e world. G, K, Brown, base Toronto, e ,"S' Thursday L. col. Middle
On the west coast, J. E, O'Han- WO G. N, Cole, 511 Nelson St0 +_"elcomea visitors tr6

lon and E. Nicholson of the naval Pembroke._ ci,""to CFB Comox. Capt. Don
supply depot split $380 tor their Prairies region: Sgt. D. • """" and his cohorts trom
idea to use Telex instead of other setters, baseWinnipeg, Cpl.L. the[ "ere selected to act as
methods of communications be- Webster. base GImll, Man., Cpl an "hon welcome wagon. From
tween the depot and its custom- r. A. Barke, base G±mu, cmk. k""}"7" massed it seems
ers in the Pacific area. W, R, G, Pepper, base RIvers, enjoyed4, merican friends

Substituting spring clips tor Man. ci. s. n, Moore, station rel,,,"" Stay and were most
porcelain ground/air transmitter orion. ssk.. e. n, i,Brick, sa,,_ 'o leave. MIthough their
caps on tubes lengthened tlieir b Edm t ' Cct F G Steb• rna·· "ns cut short the host crew
life ana reduced he danger at "" "9"» ' '.' D. E. 4,""d to see that thetr guestsr jury :hu,, Ing, base Edmonton, pl '·" I with fond memories of CFB
nJry to technicians. So said Palser, base Edmonton, Cpl. J, omox and area. Lt. John Run-
Cpl. S, R, Moore of air de- F, R, Alexander, base Cold Lake, en, tron P-48wllu.doubted'
fence command, when at rear Alta., Cpl. D, G, Rideout, base hare exceptionally tender mem-
headquarters in Longueuil, Que. Cold Lake. oies ot the visit.
The idea netted him $250 and Europe: Cpl. T, O, Mahar, The Battalos are coming to
saved the government more than 3 Wing Zweibrucken, Sgt. 1. s. ~~mox next week. The h,:,-~ ~nm -
$1,400. Wells, 4 Wing, Baden Soellingen, jder, L. Col Doug Souchen.

Amateur designer, Sgt. B. E, ' " " " lad a 404 crew trom CFB
reenwood. The purpose of the
[ st[][ tq[per [a2 p1

e certainly expect attempts

escorts; amphibious ships; and
an appropriate number of other
combatant and support ships for
such tasks as mine countermea
sures, under way replenishment
tender basing and resupply.''

He expects the threat to U,S,
sea supremacy is 'real'' and
will 'Increase' for which ''we
now requlre an expanded ship re
placement program for the years
ahead it the navy is to be capable
of performing its foreseeable
tasks".

DEMONS RECEIVE AWARDS - Shown above ore the members of 407 (VP) Squad
ron who were aworded the clasp to the CD and the CD. The awords were presented
by the Demon commanding officer L/Col. J. S. Middleton during a ceremony an
March 21. The personnel involved represent over one hundred and ten years of
active service. Back row: L/Col. J. S. Middleton, MWO J. G. Whittle, Cpl. c. G
Moulton, Cpl. R. L. Gillespie, Capt. A. S. Gordan. Front row: Cpl. R. S. Covey, Cpl.
R. T. Gould, Sgt. J. E. Holmes.

on our trophy room. Speaking
of trophies, the Demons are now
able to boast a fine entrance rug
generously donated to the cause
by the O Club at Midway. We
must remember to send some
thing appropriate back in the
event we should be allowed to
return.

In a more serious vein we
would like to congratulate two
of the ground servicing people
on their recommendations for
"Gcod Show'' awards. They
are Cpl. GSC Smith and Pe. JLR
Dore, both AE Technicians with
the Demons, On two separate
occasions while carrying out
an "A'' check and a PI on Argus
aircraft these personnel noticed
similar componer !ares. The
alertness and diligence in {o'
losing up on these failures re
sled in the preen:lo1 of wha
could Ave been a serious air
accident. Th!s 's the atltwde
that makes the 407 Demons the
best squadron.

Heart disease kills
76,000 Canadians yearly.

about

HOMES
LTD.

Phone

334-4424

435 Fi#h Street
ox 760

Courtenay, B.C.

NORTHERN)
LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales

•

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES

546 Duncan St, Courtenay
Phone 338 -8616

LADIES!!!
Ends of Lines

BEIGE & WHITE SHOES!
andals& ls evw4weer

Flats
TEENAGERS!.

Beige and White
Spring Shoes
to Clear at

BRAND NAMES
Naturalizer Joyce

/

9_Summer
Flats

6.95

Scarles
eurtenay . Cumberland - Campbell Rirer. Pon Albernwi - Ulweet[==N

c>u. ·;agt

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1968 Buick Grand Sport 350
with bucket seats, power eauio-

%% cs • $3850sell..-------
1966 Pontiac Grand Parisienn°
4 dr, HT. has vinyl top. Powe
«es« s6 $2750
fn0Rn o---

196s vol+sen pee. ,

• cos $179pw ++or«

1966 Beaumont
4 dr. 6 cyl. outomotlc. I ow

5
-

,6.oso $249
,miles ············-····-

Make this one to Remember
by selectina a gift from

our display

FANTASY COPPERWARE
in a host of useful and ornamental
items.
Beautiful hand cut LEAD
CRYSTAL VASES,
ROSE BOWLS,
items.
DECANTERS and many other

Paragon and Royal Albert
CUPS AND SAUCERS in a
wide range of patterns and
prices.

These are only a few of the many gift items you
wi If see on display for your shopping pleasure.

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

Home, Freezer
By Side,

or Locker Meats
Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW-----------·-

1961 Plymouth
ii. ssr. owsr· $595
tic, cIn, good run.

1962 Ford Falcon 5$59
6 ··-··--····..••••••••••••

1959»e )5
«@.woe $49
Automatic....----------

TRUCKS

196a cc Dae we%%

2"° $249
1959 CHev, Panel us .,
-.gs i« #&j
«es4, vs, $5
199 licence ..---------.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Tucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334- 2441

APRIL ENTERTAINMENT

April 3

April 41-,
Anl5 EASTER
April 6
April 7
April 1
April 12 Open

TGIF Chicken & Chips
April 18 Sek BBQ- dance.
April 19

Monster TGlF
Arl 25 ,BBQdance
A,+126 Stea
"" ,1.28 (Mondays)

Jugs on l

TGI Thurs. Hamburgers

Mess Dinner

Fifth Street

old
COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334- 4921

GEO E AMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C..R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES - COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fifth Street Phone 334.3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling n WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

REAL ESTATE
INS ANCE
P. leo. Anderton Co. ltd.

EST. I9II-- Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth............................. 334.4576
Fred Parsens 339-2813
Dave Avent..........................-........ 338-8333

a
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A man for the world
Soldier, educator, statesman. These three words

sum up the career of that distinguished American,
Dwight David Eisenhower. But it could be summed up in
one word: service. Throughout his life, General Eisen
hower served his country with a devotion that is not often.
seen in these times.

It would, however, be fair to say that his service
was more than just to his country. As commander of the
Allied forces in Europe, he was serving not just his coun
try, but a cause; a multi-notional cause. As commander
of NATO, he was again serving a multi-national cause.

In serving these multi-national causes, he was
working for an ideol; the same ideals for which he was
to work when he became president of the United States.

His principles were bosed on the advance of human
ity, the preservation of human dignity. Not all that re
markable really. Every political figure can make the
same claim.

But Eisenhower was one of the first to show how it
might be done. His particular genius lay in his ability to
make people with different background, different tradi
tions and different languages work together in a com
mon cause.

In a rapidly shrinking world, the example which
he set is invaluable. He was able to put together an in
ternational team that worked, and worked well. It hod,
of course, the stimulus of war, to help make it work but
with someone else in charge, the alliance could as read
ily hove been unsuccessful.

Many of the problems the world now faces will be
come as pressing as those faced during World War II.
Many of them will only be solved by international action.
The example of General Eisenhower will long remind
people that success in such ventures is not impossible.
He was truly a man for the world, and he will be missed.

Anti-Missile or Anti-American

r J

The American decision to proceed with the build
ing of anti-ballistic missile system hos engendered a
predictable amount of hysteria in Canada. Many poli
ticians and pundits hove cried out fearfully; so much
that one is almost led to believe that the Spartans and
Sprints will be aimed directly at Canadian cities.

The bulk of the reaction is based on the belief that
any interceptions mode by Safeguard missiles will be
over Canada, and that the fallout from these intercep
tions will leave Canada nothing more than a smoking,
sterile wasteland, while the United States continues on
fat and prosperous.

This is not, of course, the case at all. Should the
ABM system ever be called upon to intercept ICBMs
they will do so at altitudes far greater than those at
toined by today's interceptors. Even the short-range
Spartan will intercept above today's usual combat alti
tudes. The resultant fireball from these interceptions
will not touch the ground. It will not, therefore, suck up
huge amounts of mud, dirt and cities and turn it into
lethal fallout.

Some fallout will result from ABM explosions. But,
it will be as nothing compared to the fallout that will
result if an ICBM is allowed to reach its target prior to
exploding.

All things being equal, a nuclear explosion some
100,000 or so feet above one's head is infinitely to be
preferred to one toking place at or near one's head.

Another feature of the ABM decision that hos
drawn much adverse Canadian comment is the apparent
lock of consultation. "Canada wasn't consulted, ' is the
outraged cry. Well, why should she be? The Americans
have decided that their retaliatory forces require this
extra protection, and they are, from their own resources,
going to provide it. The need to consult with Canada be
fore deciding to build defence installations in their own
country would seem to be minimal.

In one respect, it is perhaps surprising that Canada
wasn't consulted about the decision to proceed with
Safeguard. The agency charged with defending North
America against aerospace attack Is NORAD, and in
this, Canada is a full partner. In view of this, one might
wonder why Canada wasn't approached to carry some of
the cost. In various ways, though, Canada has mode it
clear that she has na intention of participating in such
a scheme, and it is quite possible that the Americans
thought that any such approach would be essentially
barren.

In actual fact, the idea of Canadian participation
in Safeguard might not be all that for-fetched. Within
the next decade, the bomber threat that Canadian for
ces in NORAD are currently deployed to meet will dim
inish. The Bomarcs and the Voodoos will then become
redundant. What then will be Canada's contribution ta
NORAD?

If the main threat to the continent then comes from
ICBMs or submarine-launched ballistic missiles, Canada
will have to participate in some form of anti-missile def
ence, or get out of NORAD and have no voice in aero
space defence.

This, however, lies in the future. For the present
we should remember that Safeguard will not produce
huge clouds of lethal fallout over Canada; hopefully it
will prevent them. We should also remember that having
expressed monumental uninterest in a project, we
shouldn't cry about not being consulted. Lastly, some of
our politicians should remember that while being spring
loaded to the anti-American position is probably easier
than thinking, it does little to stimulate intelligent public
discussions of many important issues,

ls that what politicians want?

Wolves at the gate
twenty or twenty-five thousand

Congratulations to those ad- squeeze out the dollars: apP" 4,tars in one lump sum, N'ow
ministrators responsible tor to one's sense ot responsibll, gt think about what you could
turning oft the base all those 'What would your wife do do with twenty-five thousand
Investment promoters, Insurance you were killed tomorrow? ':[ dollars at nge 43 or 141" Use
salesmen and sundry represen- disabled? Oh, you're not marri€' {e Insidious approach, 'That
tatlves ot dealers In finance. Well someday you will, no doub vestment you've got really isn't
Remember when they used to get married, and look how much ,, good. Why don't you draw
thablt the recreation centre? Or lower your payments are If you ry money out of that and cut
rse yet, when they operated buy all that Insurance right YO +uses. Invest with me

{7gm ofices tn the head@art@rs no?" Aoeal to his cupidiss ?rantee you a growth di
uildlngs at some bases? Taelt ''How about a nlce fat endow 1st twenty-five per cent per
approval by administrators ment policy? You can have your a' "",en1, not exactly guarantee
seemed to place these people cake and eat it too, I mean you year· ,,{ mark my words. .''
g3"overenroacb, cloaked hem' tn voula have an thts insurance and PE?"" ", iara of termini-
onour, and made It unthinkable then fifteen years from now you W1oeV' ,_,s-you-go eightper

E,2',,_ +gr4esman _cold e would_come into «ii this money. an»e??? Ad,, or iae chi
{22"""E;"8]"d ii@_sties fist iris set@re r iiieriancs, ,",Grins, or even
adv rac at wasn't extremely only more certain." Appeal to stoc • or ~ bonds? Those went

antageous to that serviceman, his perspicacity, 'You know that government 1kPeacetimc allitar " ' It When the smooth tal ers came" 1emi ry baseshave most people haven't the will out wneI Ith- ateriT been known as fertile fields power to consistently save acer- In., The most mouth-water1n&
Where claims must be staked be- tain percentage of their pay, so words to a salesman are words
cause the lettuce that grows we have this little gimmick, No, like 'endowment policy' and
means gold tc th • "» lid'to Ol to the clever opera- we don't call it a front end load, front end loa'·
r. These places have been we call it a friendly little prod I wII readily admit that life

::ped and raped again, because of encouragement sothatyour In- Insurance Is a necessity In the
? renewable topsoil consists vestmentu will continue to bulld. modern world, and that savings
""""" blood which is continually e only have your interests at and investment are a requirement

plenished In the form of young heart, my boy, this money isn't for all but the most Importunate.
men who have mor ' ' l: aver that farwho +, " Oney, young men lost to you, it is only retained I do, however, al°O

ave a steady pay cheque by the company until you fulfill too many insurance and invest
,{"""" in tor he first ume. all the terms ot the contract. ment dollars are siphoned of be

at a succulent opportunity, Just think, for only thirty or forty fore reaching thier goal. One
Ulent to _the go-getter type or fifty dollars a month, you might argue, 'caveat emptor',

ot salesman, I mean. "" '» That is ll

-
------------------------------------- Th ' • pay for 25 years and then you let the buyer beware. a aere are so many ways to et a whopping great fifteen, very well, but where servicemen

' make such a collective 'mark',
surely we can go one step fur
ther. All of our servicemen go
through an induction course when
they come into the service. Now
wouldn't It be fine it, along with
instruction in General Service
Knowledge, each inductee were
given a few hours of instruction
on the do's and don'ts of buying
insurance and making invest
ments., Our young men could, at
that time, be encouraged to seek
impartial advice in the future,
when confronted with any plan,
policy, or portfolio about which
he was in doubt. Perhaps then
we wouldn't hear so much talk
about our people being 'bitten'
or 'stung'. I myself lost a con
slderable amount of money in
my first few service years, buy
ing plans and policies I didn't
want for amounts I couldn't af
ford. How about you?

,,
'a

h,
y-we- -=. "

"-- 2

At the prices you guys charge I think the Hippie, #ave got something.

Time and communication
From Its formation April 1,

1965 until Dec. 31, 1968, the
Canadlan Forces communication
system (CFCS) handled 116 mil
lion message transactions. Mt
present they are handling 2.5
million message transactions per
month.

Even with the forces reduction
In manpower, the closing of
several bases and stations, and
the amalgamation of units and
schools, the forces telegraph
message traffic total remains at
a high level.

Over the period of strength
reductions, the CFCS has nor
mally been able to maintain the
established message handling
times and error rate objectives,
Through redistribution of man
power, the use of improved tech
niques, procedures, and equip
ment, efficiency can be realized
within the system.

Of concern, however, is the
trend by the users of the forces
communication facilities to lose
sight of the factors that decide
the proper communication meth
od they should use.

The advancements made in
our long-distance telephone
capabilities and message handl
Ing facilities are not provided
to make the job of handling rou-

CANADA ELECTIONS ACT
Amendment to permit armed
forces vote In byelections

Mfr, Leonard Hopkins Gen
trew North) moved for leave to
introduce BIII No. C-181 to
amend the Canada Elections Act
(Canadian forces voting).

Some hon. Members: Explain.
Mr, Hopkins: Mr. Speaker,

the purpose of this bill is to
give members of Canada's arm
ed forces a vote in federal by
elections. filitary personnel de
clare their places of natural re
sldence for purposes of general
elections and should be permitted
to vote in byelections, when one
occurs in the place they have
declared as their place of natural
residence., There Is no provision
in the Canada Elections Act giv
Ing the right of Canadian Armed
Forces personnel to vote In such
byelections. This is a denial of
a basic right in a free society
and I recommend this bill to
the house to correct this sit
uation.

Motion agreed to, bill read
the first time and ordered to
e printed.

arch 17, 1969. Pae 6681.
fl][TAR PFRSSO]NF,[, I]

ARCTIC
Question No. 1,605 - Mr. Mulr

(Cape Breton-The Sydneys):
1, What is the present total

complement ot Canadian military
personnel in the Aretie?

2, How many Canadian military

lance explains obesity
(By Cpl. Lance Sterling)

Henry the Eighth, and possibly
Friar Tuck, are the only fat
men In English History.
This doesn't seem too impor

tant at first glance. Howover,
next to quick cures for cigarette
quitters, fat and how not to be
so, is the most popular subject
around.
The reason that people have

started advancing laterally as
well as vertically, lays in his
tory, Think back to your school
days.
Joan of Arc, for instance was

accused of a lot of things but
being overweight wasn't one of
them. The same with Don
Quixote, He may have been
fuzzy In the head, but he was
long and tall in the saddle.
The whole thing boils down to

food. Back in the old days,
preparing a meal was a pretty
simple task.
The cave man banged hls dinner

over the head by way ofprepara
tion. For a change of diet, he
ate bushes.
Things were getting civilized

by the time of the Romans. They
still banged dinner over the head,
but before putting it on the platter,
they cooked It. For variety, they
ate grapes according to all the
movies, anyway).
The crusades brought even

more changes. Besides a year
or two away from home, the cru
saders acquired spices. Now
they had something with which
to flavor their dinner, after they
banged it on the head, and
while It was on the spit.
The one cons!stant item in all

this span of time from eating
dInner, on the hoof, so to speak,
to actually sitting down to eat
cooked food, is that the people
stayed slim.

Its only In the past fifty years
or so that everything eaten has
gone to waist.
The key to all of It Is before

your eyes every morning. Take
a close look at that cereal box,

It glves the name on the front
of the box, right above the pleture
of the magile myna bird. On the
back Is a swell, keen game or a
gigantic offer that allows you, for
fifty cents and 87 special cou
pons, to be the first in your
un!verse to have an officlal
spaceman's three dimensional
compass that will always point
to your belt buckle,

On one side Is the speclal
silverware certiflcates that auth
or[zes the purchaser to buy forks
and knives for slightly above
retail prices. Under that ls
another coupon. This one for
the gigantic offer on the back,

On the other slde ls a full set
of Instructions on how to speak

tine correspondence easy {
their users. They are pr4"
to supply fast and ettieie# .""d
munications when speed4,"""
portant, and the Time-a,';_
volved dictates that thelr use +

needed. 1s
All too often a decision to send

a message is made without any
regard for the time element in
volved. Maybe the deciding factor
is that what has to be saidwIle
very short, or it may be impor
tant, important topics also
produce many Priority mes
sages - don't confuse importance
with urgency). Another deciding
factor may be the ease with which
a single copy can receive wide
spread distribution by using the
telegraph communications fe
Ilitles.

Let's face it, if someone were
leaving Vancouver to visit you at
home In Winnipeg but yu
weren't going to be there, u
would tell them by () letter it
they were leaving next week,2)
a telegram, if they were leavg
in a day or two, and 3) a l ?

distance telephone call if tyy
were leaving in a few hos,
The factor deciding the typef

cornmunleatlon to u innu «
Is "Time'' and, of course, who
maying the shot.

Chaucerian English, plus a Iew
more coupons,
Finally, buried down in the

corner, right next to "copyright,
USA" Is a list of contents. You
don't notice this, If ILke the
normal cereal eater, you just
read the back, play the swell
keen game, and cut out the cou
pons. But that buried list is the
key. .
You thought you were eating

plain old breakfast cereal. Yo
are actually putting away sizeable
amounts of flaked milled com,
sugar, salt, malt flavoring, Vita
min B, NLacinamlde, Iron Phos.
phate and some mysterious
ingredient called BHT,
It Isn't the cereal, its all that

other stuff thats clogging upyour
body and causing you to swell u
and out.

Breakfast isn't the only mea]
to be Invaded by chemicals, vt
amins and Initials, howeve,
Practically every thing ea&,,
nowadays has something a li]
extra., • Ie

Take that little snack you ha
last night while you were wan«G"
Ing educational TV. You+""
it was Justa boxottasty en"h
Little did you know, (ers,

How could anyone e
soy o.is ion i&. $?";e
are packing away graham m, ""
sugar, brown sugar. Our,
oil, non-fat dry miii, ,, "etable

d di , vert sugsoda, (calcium phosphate. Var
and diglycerldes, sodj, '' mono
phate, aruticii ta," Phos
starch, iron, niacin, {~, "heatpg, miff, ii 'a",e
ttle salt. in a
You have to watch that
"alt,

Mice+
Mlee are known as th «

of the Forests" ana 'Brea
by every tor a n.,"" oeh
the tore. Because « {"hn
nature comes to th 8 fact
the little mouse «{ ""cue ¢
from becoming e44, "P his In
assuring he a,"as weta,
readv dfy eaters ¢

Y inner, The numb a
produced to meet {g,, "Fomle
truly phenomenai, {} "and t,
youngsters ev, ;"due
days and have a ,]""v-on
from slx to elght Tanging
Imagine the n each tun
i tr ..";;"a a..
ot ihese have u,''Pn ea»
kg, mi. ii is is.."%;ii&
ml
at a single pair ores mated
ce have th mead

miiion 6+ ,,Pen4is, "
year. ore relatuvea 4,"]

HANSARD HIGHLIGHTS
arch 14, 1969. Page 6629 bases are now being maintained

in the Arctlc, ie., North of
provincial boundaries, where are
they located, and what Is the
total military personnel of each
base?

3. What Is the total comple
ment of American military per
sonnel now stationed in the
Canadian Arctic?

4. How many Canadian Arctic
exercises have been carried out
by Canadian military personnel
in the 1968 calendar year a)
in what areas of the Canadian
Arctic were such exercises car
ried out, and b) how many troops
were involved in each case?

5. How many Canadian Forces
military exercises have been
carried out under tropical
conditions, in what areas in
the calendar year 1968 and what
numbers of troops were invol
ved in each case?

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minister
of Nattonal Defence): 1. As of
28 February, 1969, there were
400 Canadian Forces personnel
statloned in the Northwest Ter
ritories.

2. Two Canadian Forces Sta
tions, Inuvik and Alert, with 182
and 198 military personnel re
spectively.

3. 13.
4. One (a) Fort Churchill;

00) 40.
5. One (a) VIeques Island,

Puerto Rtco; (b) 700,
REPLACE' ENT FOR
'«TRACKER'' AIRCRAFT

Question No. 1,628 - fr. For
restall: Is it the Intention of the

Department of National Defence
to replace the ''tracker''aircraft
presently In use by Maritime
Command after they have been
phased out of operation In a few
years?

Hon. Leo Cadieux VInlster of
National Defence); It Is the in
tention to operate CS2F "Track
er' aircraft well Into the 1970s.
When a decision is made to phase
out these aircraft, the form their
replacement should take will be a
matter for study.

REPLACEMENT FOR
ARGUS" AIRCRAFT

Questlon No. 1,629 - Mr, For
restall:
Is the Department of National

Defence presently giving active
consideration to the question of
a follow-on replacement aircraft
for the ''Argus" presently in use
by Maritime Command?

Hon Leo Cadieux Minister ot
Natlonal Defence): Yes.

March 19, 1969, Pages 6804 -05

MISSIONS FROM COMOX AIR
BASE

Questlon No. 1,431 - Mr. An
derson:

1. What percentage of search
and rescue missions from Comox
Air Force Base are under a)
visual flight conditionsb) instru
ment flight conditions?

2. What are the minimum safe
altitudes for an aircraft under
Instrument flight conditions,
travelling from Comox Air Base
to the North (Prince Ruper),

the South Victoria), and the West
(Totino) and the East Prince
George)?

3. Can the Grumman Albatross
HU 16 B be used safely in its
present configuration under in
strument flight conditions on
search and rescue missions from
Comox Air Force Base in any
direction considering the possi
bility of englne failure?

4. Can the Grumman Albatross
HU 16 B take ott with only one
engine operative?

5, What is the average cost
to bring an aircraft back to fly
Ing status after an engine fall
ure?

6. In terms ot dollars, what did
Continued on page 9

Candidates respond
Blair Mclean

plishments. They tell us they
need time, but how much time do
they need?
''Our European allies wonder

what our NATO policy is going
to be, At home, people are de
manding action on housing, yet
nothing has been done on the
Hellyer report
"Last spring we werepromis
d a balanced budget, We were
romlsed no increase in taxes.
{l4, «ten the budget was plac
a before parliament in Octo-
b It revealed a $735,000,000
en +gicit and a two per cent sur-
harge was placed on income,

««Great changes were made in
ost office. Most citizens

I" , +th an Increase in the
ogr: rates, It was long over
P9"" then, Mr. Kieransprom
"aaced postal service.Pro
!a irst dme in he history
bbl 3antry that we pald more
t ow""4, but got less ser-
tor a ser '
qe for I many more ex-
uThere are '1 could cite, Mr, Editor,
ml",,e your space Is Imit
utI re
d" tc "edi 4---ABM system.
%%%2"a as some o
T's h[le I have been cam-pe tore ", r have not been,is "} n ay 4sh.'

able to ::Ure unable at this time
,, her""{est appraisal on
make "em or its noter
goer aaats.a et"""a utnk that con

weve's 4 was given toare , sa is r.
Mr. the Presi-

It " jg aware ode" ~,1hope Mr. TIUi» r%. oie co»awn
will 9

,s"," com
"de"4on." ;don refers 0n your 4"%" g iicsioral
1 ' quhmentabl"" Canada as pro-
,is +".issis», 4er
d% s tu ~ major re
weir i;; ca»is wer 4 prih ~ntains he
",a h' a French-

a' umber ·antn%,_ur ,elans to waFT
ml"4g C"
s?"4rd"",,r Luk we ha°we 3aadlam
4»

to go beyond the borders of our
own provinces and consider our
selves as a nation. Over 30 per
cent of our citizens claim French
as their mother tongue, Histori
cally they have had the right to
their own culture, language and
religion. This is guaranteed them
under our constitution, Their
rights must continue to be res
pected, as the rights of all Can
adians must be respected regard
less of religion, ethnic origin or
language. .
'I belleve we should all strive

to create a better Canada,
this can best be accomplished
through creating the proper cli
mate in all provinces for under
standing those Canadians ot dif
ferent backgrounds,'

Question 6
Limits."
Thls question is of particu

lar concern to me as fishing is
my major interest outside of
education. In an open letter toall
commercial fishermen in this
constituency I went on record
as favoring the 12 mile limit
from headland to headland. There
may be considerable merit in
an extension of our territorlal
waters beyond 12 miles. Cer
tainly, our trolling fleet operates
far beyond that and their fishing
grounds are continually used by
foreign vessels during the sum
mer season, as well as the win
ter season when such areas are
closed to Canadians,

What concerns me most has
been the government's failure to
adequately protect our inshore
fisheries from foreign ships, Re
cently, they did selze a Japanese
ship, but they did not seek the
maximum penalty, I belleve we
should enforce the present 12
mlle limit with vigor. Any ship of
any nation which violates our
waters should be prosecuted to
the full extent ot our laws,

+It our fisheries vessels and
coast guard cannot adequately do
the job, then our destroyer es
corts must become Involved, We
must do everything necessary to
see that our fishing grounds are
not depleted beyond recovery.'

'Fishing

Tom
(Continued from Page one)

Barnett
this base would have disastrous
consequences for the com
mun!ty. I believe that the
federal government must take
responsibility for the community,
it a change in defense policy
should create an economic dis
location. It must provide a real
alternative for the economic
base to the Comox Valley. What
ever the defense requirements
may be, the Comox area must
continue as a search and rescue
base.

3. Do you feel that the Liberal
party has lived up to the expee
tations of the Canadian people and
if you do not, why?
'The Liberal party has not

lived up to the expectations of
the Canadina people, I am sure
that those voters in Comox-Al
berni who took a flyer on the
so-called 'new politics' of Prime
Minister Trudeau have been
rapidly disillusioned. The people
of Comox-Albernl and of Canada
have expected action from a
prime minister who was pre
sented to them as a vital
dynamle leader. Instead they
have recelved reports, recom
mendations, shrugs of the
shoulder, but they have not re
celved the leadership that they
are entitled to expect from a
Canadian Prime Minister."

4, What are your views on the
proposed American ABM system
and what do you think will be its
effect on Canada?
'The proposed ABM system to

be established by the United
States government is obviously
predicated on Canada being a
fallout area. Whlle this may pro
vide some comfort to those Am
erieans who expect to receive
protection from hostile missiles
it will be no comfort to those
Canadians who might become
fallout victims in any future nu
clear war. I have yet to be con
vinced that any effective ABM
system has been developed, I
am convinced, however, that the
establishment of an anti missile
missile nuclear system will do
nothing whatsoever to reduce
tensions In an already nervous
world.''

5. As there are more German
than French speaking people [
Brittsh Columbia, do you «ink
that the findings of the B & B
Commlsston still apply In BC,2

'Under the BNA certain of
Canada's institutions are based
on the premise that Canada has
two father languages. There are
many tens of thousands of per
sons whose ethnic origin and
native language is neither
English nor French. The B &
B Commission was established
to consider the best methods or
ensuring in legislation the rights
of the two founding races of
Canada. These rights are planned
to apply in all provinces. This
does not mean to say, however,
that ethnic or linguistic groups
other than English or French
should In any way be deprived
of the right to use their own
language and enjoy their own
culture.

6. Are you in favour of ex
tending or retaining the 1! mile
off shore fishing limits and to
what extent and how do you feel
these limits be enforced'
'I am In favour of retaining

and enforcing Canada's 12 mile
oft shore fishing limits. This
must be maintained ona headland
to headland basis to include the
Heeate Strait, DLxon Entrance,
and the Queen Charlotte Sound
A small country like Iceland
has been able to maintain this
territorial fishing integrity, A
similar achievement should
not be beyond the ingenuity and
means of Canada. In order to
enforce the 12 mlle limit Canada
must strengthen its fisheries
protection and coast guard sys
tem and ensure adequate fishery
patrols, As we expect other
natlons to ..lir respect our fishing
imits, we should insist that the
government of Canada open ne-
%;%," ii is i'sat,a view to hhistoric tisht, Phasing outwt sting rights in our
2. Utortunat&is, he 1.i
ft Oernment has stated that
is.," ,""cmdon st dog iis.
shall elected to Ottawa I
or ii,"];;: or he entor«cemente.

Thomas S, Barnett
NEXT
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CONGRATULATIONS To
MWO MURRAY ON THE UMPTEENTH
RE-INSTATING OF CHOPPER

FLIGHT
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bi•AL>
rrom up in my perch
The By Seemore

e other morn -
to work I conj4"} as I walkea furniture back and forth between
what a_tori,'PIP teeiin¢ the new cps ci an de item
be. The s, "Ytwasgoing Inn.
birds were &j, "as shining, the Further around the loop I met
men were ~,"}"US andhe work Squadron Leader Thatcher, he
on the hang,:"" he number, Sattons medicsi otter shave
being numbered'," instead or me the good news that the Pension
as numbers. rom left to right Board had just added obesity to its
hangars "},"·%,and@r st or pension@is ii«ems. is a
known as or 1enceforth b matter of fact'' he added, "I'm
hangars. T,">,_ o and three making_my skinny young doctors
help to reii""""d moveii cat a least wwo meals, a day in
people who ha , Confusion t, the Airmens mess just to get
f h en on theba; some beef on them'',,"pp Jave years. "° ssje is ire_non 1,»as

ust unlocked my oft hailed by a cheerful band ot tire
door when the boss canted},,, fighters who were happily polish
his office and said witha big snij ing one of their truks. It was
on his face'congratulations See. great to have these chaps
more, your third hook finally speaking to the technical types
Came through.'' Beaming, I safa again since all the trades in the
Thank you SAMO, ji, ··oj Air Force were being paid the

by the way, don't an SA same once more on the principle
anymore, it's S, Tech O, str that 'we're all Airmen''.
again,'' » The Station gate was bustling
Tripping down the hall on my with activity, the service police

way to clothing stores fora stock in their smart blue uniforms and
of hooks I was stopped by the snappy red arm bands were
friendly call of the P Ad o, busily refusing entry to all Army
"Your belated Centennial fed] and Navy types who did not pos
has come through, and, because sess a special pass from the
it was our fault that you had to Chief of the Air Staff. Reg Day,
suffer so long without it we are our talented station sign painter
going to give you not only the was merrily going about changing
Centennial Medal, but the bar the word "Base'' back to

'+Station.''to it." Without a doubt, this was
going to be my day. I must confess I was not sur-

Making my way through the new prised when I opened mymail box
''number one'' hangar I paused and found two items. One was a
to watch some 407 ROs and Navs notice that the post box rents

( had been reduced to two dollarsscraping the "(VP)'' from their and there was a refund enclosed.
squadron crests, the 407 'Exec- The other was a cheque for OneOfficer" hanging a sign on his
door to the effect that he was no Hundred and thirty-two thousand
longer the "Exec Officer'' but dollars from the Irish Sweeps.

Trying to look as casual as pos
the Deputy C.O, writing a notice a[le I took the cheque over to the
on the notice board that said that 1ank to cash it. ''How would you
any "navy type'' talk in the squad- 1ke it sir?' asked the young
ron would be met with severe thing behind the counter.
disciplinary action. 'In ones'' was my casual reply.
At the other end of the hall the The young thing behind the

409 technical staff were busily eounter had just reached twenty
engaged in the problem of fitting three thousand, four hundred and
the aging Voodoos with mufflers, twenty-nine dollars when an
and cutting the wires to the Base 4larm bell started ringing.Start-
P.A. system. led, I turned, as something grab-

At last I reached my destina- bed my shoulder and began
tion, clothing stores. There shaking me. 'Wake up, wake up,
behind the counter was good o'II be late for work.''
ol' Cpl. Don Nesbitt who had During breakfast my wife told
just recently abdicated his posi- me she would be using the car all
tion as PMC of the Totem Inn day and gave me sixty five cents
in favor of his career in clothing tor lunch in the mess hall. I re
stores. ''I've already heard the fused. Somehow I knew Iwouldn't
news ol' buddy,'' Don said as Be able to bring myself to pay for
he pushed a pile of hooks at me. a meal in the mess hall. Sadly
·While you're here why don't 1walked, nay, shuffled off to work.
you pick out a couple of our new Unlocking my office door I turned
wash and wear, Air Force blue. to see my boss scowling at me as
matched sumer uniforms? to imply I could be more
I guess you know that all our mnunctual.
[t} [ f [r SJ r tr t•
exchange basis now that the cloth
ing allowance has been cut off
and we've gone back to the old
systenf''' I was shakened but
pleased, and allowed the tailor
to take his time as he fussed over
the fit of my new blues. Bidding
good ol' Don "goodbye'' I pro
mised to return the next day to
exchange all of my collection of
old boots and shoes and not to
forget my socks and ties.
Things were so good I thought

I might as well go over to the
Times office and read the latest
news dispatches off of our wire

, As I walked along theservice. »f Ingroad I saw a gagle o1 you
Flying Officers approaching from
he other directuon. Giving }%,

I 'palm outwartraditional ±d to see that
awe '%2 ,7%rec4my
the you% {in hands out of his
salute "?k, he others stopped
pockets ,{4I the salute had beengiggling, un
completed+ ,, ;ket was tilled to
Te no,'s iemsa

overflowing to be true. "A
seemed too 09h ,een setup
rosy5ii comm1}2%", Gier&its
to investigate CI' .alsm in the
i@on or dos "%,rs ranch
Postings an% eadlan Forces
Airmen). ""%,lac@inoi@res
were being su' A Canadian
oriis_ cane@ we }%2;an iry
ir Foree, °, ;}svs.is
a@ he ova';"%ir he e
party responsi e was being
ot the old Corporal , the Air
impeached. Postin" , otunteer
Force would be on , ihe TD
asis mn he fatwre.'a again
rates have been l",ace
to bring them up 'o« investi
table standard. A re ,4 Pios
gatton revealed "bes twice
have mala tor he,"{s would
over and hence(or! .jarge for
be only a nomin%',, adiuona!
unites with a 87%%' e used
sum added which}? Pgs.
for construction o' f, PMQS
The old point system
had been readaptL,+ly looked
iiy world ',Git as well

ood, I thought ",asee what
" [toe Post orttce"; took thego Io there. , the
goodies were ,g, passin, ,4
long way arow, 'nappy ba
roem tin.,' 5%"3cs cirri
ot Corporals an

Thought for the Day: Youknow
you've reached the bottom of
the heap when you find your name
on the distribution list after
"Fe".

Second thought for the Day:
It civilization is so great, why
won't the Eskimos leave the fro
zen arctic and live down here
Rumour of the Week: 407

Squadron Argus will be sent to
the contractor to be converted
into water bombers. The squad
ron will assume forest fire fight
Ing duties in the fall.

Runner up for rumour of the
week: The recent wave of punc
tured arms in 407 San. was
caused by the immunizing of the
sqns personnel against ' Dutch
EIms Disease'.

Mushroomer: Captain Riley,
well known 442 San., Golt Pro
has volunteered his services for
a forthcoming base horticultural
project.

Globe Trotter
Awards
Continue

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Long range
flips for highly deserving ser
vice people will continue in 1969-
'70 according to the personnel
benefits officials at CFHQ.

The seats are allotted to all
commands, except transport
command, Headquarters letter,
P4520-2 issued March 19 from
Ottawa outlines the flights and
the command or formation to
which seats are allotted.

There are 16 Yukon lights in
all beginning in April 1969 and
ending in March 1970, They vary
in length from five day hops to
Norway to 16-day trips to such
places as Honolulu, Wake Island,
Hong Kong, New Delhi and Accra.
AII flights begin and end at base
Trenton,
The seats go to deserving ser

vice people as a reward for ex
ceptional service, If you have
received a promotion or posting
for your sterling virtues you don't
qualify. The selected few will
travel as passengers on tem
porary duty,

HONEST LIEUTENANT, WE ALWAYS CALL
CHOPPER FLIGHT"

KI 'ER.
More than 2,700 British

soldiers are scheduled twtaln
in Canada during the err@
training year.
Three Britlsh infantry Mal

dons will arrive at interval thls
summer for about a meh's
training at Mobile Cocand
bases.

1st Battalion The Hoyal Gren
Jackets from Tidworth, Ip
shire, arrive at CampWain»:;ht
in mid-May; 2nd Battalio: .he
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers!mn
Watchett, Somerset; begin -
Ing at Canadian Forces ise
Gagetown In Mid-June an: !st
Battalion The Loyal Regit
from Dover, Kent, arrive at
Canadian Forces Base Petawu
during August.
The three battalions, totaling

some 2,000 officers and men,
wIll practice air mobility 'er
long distances, set up bases
in unfamiliar surroundings,and
train to battalion level with Ca
nadian land force..

About 80 officers and men
of 22 Special Air iervice on
exercise Oppidan are due to
arrive at Canadian Forces
Base Edmonton in July and
August for five weeks speclal
training in the Hinton Area
west of Edmonton.

A battery of 5 Light Regiment
from Pulford Camp, Wiltshire,
arrive at Canadian Forces Buse
Shilo on December 27 for exer-

II

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

This large 3-bedroom home with full basement must be seen to be appreciated.
Spanish texture, and black walnut feature wall In the living room are only a
start on describing the speclal qualities In this beautiful home; hardwood floors
throughout except for the utlllty rooms where corlon Is used, therma glass win
dows, double fireplaces, sawn shake roof, built In china cabinet and lazy susans
make the full price of $23,700 unbelievable.

Call any of our sales representatives

Dave Paterson, Sales Manager... 334-4581
Leis Black....-----.--------.--.... 339.3295
I Dixon -------·---.----...-----.-..... 334.2682

«or no???%e Jeglum..------------..-------.-.-. '-'i068
j,+ Meyers ....------........ 334-2850

Vr nlco Porker , .. _ 334-3704
ero 335.226
atotm Pearse ...---- 4a, ''
pee, Schult...---------------.-----..-. '-5461
C~orlollo Willis - -··-·------ 338-8962

To buy, sell or trade your home

INQUIRE
ABOUT

cise Bright Water 70, The
month-long exercise will train
the battery in movement of guns
by air and winter operations.

Also gaining exerience in air
mobility and winter warfare will
be a company of 1 Coldstream
Guards from Tidworth, Hamp
shire, who arrive for a month's

-e
what do ya mean you got the right of way?"

«

- I Tremblay photo

training at Camp Wainwright
December 27 for exercise
Frozen Jump 70,

Britain has sent comparable
numbers of soldiers to train in
Canada over the past few years,
The training allows British units
to take advantage of Canada's
extensive exercise areas

TMrqmuh to ie hen tr neoned tour tori t da
pool of thane rd youngan ho jot ling bot ho
ta Right pat tot r festert
, e tut p. n d«bay tr fen wee wl

Ester rt Iser seat nd tg ry Our Bostow tap +
ti oh et. to eend it ht taagoat p'ere
you the a' ha pnod.rt.

Our tprtet range hoy mend ee the the,ynne et
tao ran!gs.jg.es@ ,37"°bro»ma Sia» re 36red ag fats
Knit Wear

Open Thursday Mite to 9.00 p.m.

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
"Your Friendly Men's Wear Store"

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Box 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Courtenay,
Phone 334-4494

EVENINGS - PHONE GEORGE SILKE 334-4494
STANLEY SILKE 339-2469

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

B,C.

Attractive older home close to City centre 367

3rd Street. Nicely landscaped Full basement

and automatic oil furnace Large living room

Very large cabinet kitchen 3 bedrooms

3-piece bathroom Price $13,000. On very easy

terms with low interest. MLS 5743.

Phone 334-311l

ear
4 Bright
¥ Powerful
voT

On April G

Ideas For Solution

Personality To Get
Action

Richard Durante X
Comox-Alberni Liberal Campaign

\.
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Protestant Chapel
GOOD FRIDAY - The only Holy
Week service being held this
year wIll be on Friday morning,
beginning at 11 a.m, The Sacra
ment of Holy Communion wII be
celebrated by Padre Archer, fol
lowing a short service ofworship
and meditation. We invite vou to
attend Church on this Sacred Day.
EASTER EIICES - Two simi
lar service: will be held on
Ea ter, at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a,m,
We Invite families with small
children to attend the first ser
vice, as it will not be as crowd
ed as the second. The Junior
Choir will be in attendance at

oman

the early services, Nursery fac
IIities wII be available In the
Chapel Annex during both
services, through the kindness
of the Ladles Guild. The 1l
a.m. Sunday School has been
withdrawn for this Sunday only,

Sunday' April 13 - A service
of great Interest to all former
residents of Goose Bay will be
held at the usual hour of 11
a.m. Kodachrome slides will
be shown by Dr. Lester Burry,
long-time United Church mis
sionary at North West River.
Write-up and picture o(Dr. Burry
Is found elsewhere in this issue,

Catholic News
Chapel ervices - Easter Sunday-
0900 hours and 1100 hours.
April 3 - Holy Thursday
Mas - 7:30 p.m.
April 4 - Good Friday -Litur
gical Celebrations - 3 p.m.
April 5 - Holy Saturday - Mid
night Mass
Confessions: - Holy Thursday
4 to 5 p.m, Good Friday 4 to
5 p.m.

Catechism: There will be no
catechism classes on Holy Sat
urday,

oes Easter matter?

• • •
Baptism: By appointment. You

are asked to phone the Chaplain's
office one week ahead of time
and give full particulars.
CWL Bazaar and Tea: May 1,
1969 In the PMQ school, 7 to 9
p.m. Conveners - Mrs. Tighe,
phone 339-2313 and Mrs. Geneau,
phone 339-3643. Otters of help
or donations should be directed
to the conveners,

By PADRE ARCHER
Christians have no difficult

getting approval and even popu
larityy at Christmas, For
Christmas is all about a baby,
and everyone loves a baby, It
speaks of life.

Easter, however, is likely to
be misunderstood, for Easter is
tied, incongruously it may be
thought, to the death of a cri
minal. No bright tree ornamented
wIth lights, but a cross is its sign.

Can Easter survive the
a saults of our time? Who cares
about life after death, or who
wants it? Who believes in angels
or the tale of an empty tomb?

Doubt shoves men toward un
belief., One of the recent prime
topics for debate has been
"Is God Dead?" A quick answer
would be to ask with St Paul,
'·Ir God be dead, how could he
have raised Jesus out of death
unto life?
For Easter is above all about

an action of God.
When we use the word 'God''

that way we mean the creative
active Mystery that is respon
sible for the universe and for us.
He is no thing, no event that you
can experience and know as you
know and experience other things.
A God you could see or touch
with eyes like mine or hands
like yours would not be the Chris
tian God. Yet without God
the re would be nothing.
The only God that is dead is

the God invented by weak minds
and idolatrous heart .

Something so wonderful took

place in what we call Easter that
we confess with the whole Church:
'It is the Lord's doing! God has
raised Jesu. Christ to life."
Th!s tells so much about the
mysterious Creator. He i Lord
over human death, He is also
Love that redeems, exactly as
Jesus affirmed him. The God
of Easter promises salvation and
life. In this faith died the
martyrs! In this faith we can
live in 1969!
The Christian faith that mor

tality was overcome in Jesus
and can be overcome in us pro
mises us so much. Temporal
limits are not binding for ever.
Old habits will not enslave us
for ever, There are visions over
the horizon, There are new
worlds to win.

How this Is done Is God's
problem, not mine; but God has
solved it. I am not called on to
worry about the machinery of
Immortality.· '

So we come to Easter with the
affirmation that Easter does mat
ter In 1969, And you and I can
help it matter even more with
Paul's exhortation ringing in our
ears: ''Be steadfast , • .your
labour in the Lord Is not in
vain.'
peak as Jesus spoke, about

the fatherly love that cares, the
Love that must inform our at
titudes toward Vietnam, or Quebec
or the troubled family next door,
Act as Jesus acted, who went
about dong good - healing, con
soling, challenging the corrupt.

Medics
make out
in mock
battle Any one who spent any tin

$OEST, Germany (CFP)-Mtore Goose Bay, Labrador, be43
+an 300' soldiers serving with 1931 and'1956 will rem,
I Dr, and rs. Lester Hurry, "
camaa's NATO ride """,{ nnrys tirst postunr_ as'i,'e
many became actors to_P%} ,,} fissionaries for the ,2
tattle casualties for a first"?' church of Canada was {""
and casualty evacuatlon train r tour at Goose {e
exercise held here recent!), • Th th ~Code-named Mi!hand it was Labrador. et reeyears st+

dcs
,~nod to 1irac1ise and trai,n ched In lo twenty-Hye, then t
U! ride's 1956 they came out to be,,,,"

ihe oo members oft thebra' «he superintendent of missi,""
medlcal corps- 1 field am! { In Labrador until thej,"
l•nce The unit's commanding 1n67 tc
a '· .Con, A Bill tirement in I'W • :-

Officer, Lieutenant- o one .nip1ay, Ont. said Dr. Burry was inspired to +
Crawford of Hip9»;" {h Northern missionary lite i
exercise MI!land_ was 'a o' eat_humanitarian, Sir w},"
and exacting one designed to test rd
rocedures in handling a sudden Grenfield who he met in Nor+

[,, assive emergency or battle Newfoundland. In 1931 then,,,"
a were sent to Goose 1.'casualties." h ti '' toBefore their arrival at the replace the part time minis
clearing station casualties were who had been serving the ,,]? ,
diagnosed and tagged with the during the summers for {k,
description of their wounds and years. There were only twop
first ald applied. As they were put 1lies at Goose Bay proper },
Into the evacuation stream, there were many natives and,,'
medical officers and their pers in the vicinity. Al+."
assistants carried out reallstic tJ,ey round themsel\'es comptei~
front-line treatments that stop- isolated from September untjj
ped short only of puncturing the June they were very happy an4
patient's arms. soon fell in love with the people

Realism extended even to the country, and the way of lit
taping tubes to thepatient'sarms in the north, e
and hanging bottles of fluids over With ninety per cent ofhis par.
stretchers in cases ''requiring'' Ishoners being trappers andawayy
intravenous injections. for long stretches of time, p

Every type ot procedure was Burry put his hobby, Hamn fa,
seriously enacted with doctors to good use. He built and operate4
calling for instruments as they a short wave radio broadcasting
performed their various emer- statlon, and obtained the tire
gency treatments. Canadian semi commercial lie.
Tetanus and anti-biotic injec- ence "CK36.'' A broadcast,
ions were 'administered", the station was of little use ~';;
seriously wounded confined to one owned a receiver, so the
stretchers for three to six Doctor began building portable
hours. When food was served, radios for his parishoner4. Th
none of the patients got up and was in the thirties, long before
joined the chow line. They were the days of transistors, but his
fed where they lay or sat, radios were completely portable,

Even the weatherman got into The fact that the trappers took
the act and provided a 12-Inch them along on their trips attest
deep quagmire of mud. to this fact, Over the years he

bull dozens of radios but he does
not recall the exact number,

In 1940 the Burry watched the
first bulldozer being off-loaded
and the arrival of the RCAF, WIh
heavy hearts they witnessed the
arrival of our so called civiliza
tion to their part of the north,

Dr. Burry is now retired and
live: in St. Johns, Newfoundland,
For the interest of Ham adlo
Buffs the Doctor is still verv
active with his new radio sta
tion. His call letters are
VO1EN.

Best
Bob ever.

LONDON (CFP) - One of Bri
tain's major stations ran a unique
raffle to raie money for the RAF
museum.
The prize: command for a day

ot RAF Wattison. The idea came
from the station commander,
G'C Hans Neubroch and the win
ner was, F/S John Merrison who
had invested a hilling.
The winner was colected from

married quarters by car in the
morning to go through routine
correspondence at station HO,
Then he toured his command,
tried out the Lightning simula
tor, was joined at the officers'
me: by his wife for drinks and
lunch. Then hls "groupie'' took
him for a Lightning flip.

Verdict: 'The best Bob's
worth I'e ever had.''.

Work all across Canada, not
Just in your own backyard. Work,
not just for one nation but for
one Church, and for its effective
service of every good cause.

Easter too is about lite! Llve
happily in 1969, and let the world
see our Christian gaiety and.our'
spiritual hope, For Easter does
matter In 1969!

./

Padres
Parables
Cypriot
sheep
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP) -THIS

little analogue Is about a goat
footed shepherd and a scattered
flock and if you search hard
enough you may find a parable,
too.
The life of a padre serving

with the United Nations peace
keeping force on this little island,
where Barnabas was laid to rest
in biblical days, is not an easy
on1e,
Capt, Randy Wood, Protestant

padre for the Canadian contin
gent, has to go into the mountains
to find hls flock.

He does that almost every day
of the week, He climbs the
Kyrenia mountains and jumps
in and out of his jeep about a
hundred times a day, He plods
across muddy fields and alsogets
dust in his teeth. AII this, to
provide comfort and uplift to
soldiers manning the lonely out
posts.

When he Is neither In the moun
tains or the fields, he can
usually be found visiting patients
in the UN hospitals here. He
doesn't rest on Sundays either,
That's when he doffs khaki cloth
ing and dons clerical robes to
conduct the service in a Kyrenia
church, In town. As he says: "to
keep my hand in.'

Originally from Walton, N.S.,
he graduated In Halifax from the
University of King's College in
1958, He ministered to a parish
in Watson, Sask., In 1958-62,
before transferring to St, Mat
thew's Church in Saskatoon, In
1964 he became a chaplain in
the Canadian Army.

CAPT, Wood's six-month tour
of duty with UN forces In Cyprus
ends this spring. He'll return to
Canada for a few months, then
move on to Germany wth his wife
and four children to serve with
Canada's NATO brigade group for
the next three years.

Easter Tea and Sale
Sponsored by the

Protestant Chapel Ladies' Guild

Wednesday, April 9
in the

PMQ School - 2- 4 p.m .
Tea Tickets 35c each

Baking, Sewing, Handiwork etc.

Arctic M;gsionary to Visit
Protestant Chapel

VISITING THEIR NEPHEW, Mr.Erp 3KC
d u L • • re ennyo omoxDr. an Mrs. .ester Burry reflect on their 25 "

es home missionaries at Goose Ba years
mit that this is the ·ild. Y, Labrador, and

CG,, mutest winter they have ever
spen. Times photo

Easter Egg Hunt at the
School Grounds Saturday

April 5th 10a.m.
0n Sunday, the 13h o April

aer the 1l o'clock service at
Ee Protestant Chapel Dr. Burry
ill give a slide illustrated talk
oz hi: life in Labrador. Definitely
ta service to miss.

Centre
of Courtenay Ltd.

Now appointed TRIUMPH, ROVER and
LAND ROVER dealer in addition to,
AUSTIN, MG, JAGUAR and VOLVO.

TR6 & ROVER 200/TC AVAILABLE
THIS MONTH

1967 Ferd Falcon $2495
1966 Rover 2000 $2395 1963 Galaxie 500 v8
1966 Corvair Corsa P.S. P.D. $1250

1963 Volvo 544
$179£

1966 Gypsy 4-wheel drive

1965 Valiant
$1395 & Snowplow $2000

Custom $1795
200/6 Auto. $1475

1566 Rambler S/W

TIME TO TRADE?

•~ • , • ~ •.~...1 •.•,•.,-,•.•.,.✓,❖✓:•:•:•1/hX•'h!h'_..,._.,•.,.,..,.,❖,'////////~

.- %%
# in 4

i %
:

j L f
# id; Built Safeway Homes %; Distributors for Canadian %

% cai Trailer sales Ltd. $
% %
% %
; Courtenay %; Island Highway South, %
% P+one 338-8313 Box 2177, %
$&888%8883%%8%8%888888888-888

Just Arrived
Spring Suits

by DRAPESHIRE
$75.00 + $115.00

For EASTER - SAVE $1O

6500 - 10500
.. TIES«g

' ".7"i BUY ONE

Squall
Jackets

$16.95
sos, $22.95
NYLON
SELL

By Craft

5th St.. Countenav

VIC MURDOCK
MEN'S WEAR

334.4532

Phone 3344428

L I D
Step into Spring with

Crisp Boussac
Cottons

From 2.70 to 6.50 yd

Oriental Sheer
45- 2.25 yd

Brazilian Cottons
(Plain and print)

36- 2.40 to 2.70 yd

- Vogue Patterns In Stock -
For the Lady who doesn't sew

We have a competent European
Trained Staff for all your

Dressmaking and Alterations
133 - 5th St. 338-8163

Finance at low cost
with a

gs€@fig
FEEl.lg

OAR

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Get on-the-spot money help
Household Finance says: "Never borrow money need
lessly.'' But sometimes money needs do come up
like paying bills, taking a leave, buying a better car,
meeting an unexpected expense--and you need money
help. The HFC office manager near your base is spe
cialist in helping service people. Call him when you
have a money need.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
you'I! know what your loan will cost.

IM0UT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or £2 4£ 40 1 1 2 12LOAN meztr rent m3tMr ms:tr mzrttctr

7+as }-+- -s-. -S-1$6.li 9.46
153 · 13.35 28.37
550 Z3.73132.85 51.24

1023
52.18

4145 5311 91.56
1co

74.402500 81.53
1000 89.28 97.84 I
4c0 102 56 119.04 130.46 I Isc20 128.20 14380 163.07

#ere payeetr kte prunupl at iteret mt Me tne
eprmpturret, tatty nthte tetzthte ware

Ask about credit hfe insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE@RN
covrewa -$

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rite or phone.

NORM KNIGHT DATSUN SALES
ANNOUNCES A NEW

BANK PLAN PURCHASE
EXAMPLE

Millwor
I·

Builders' Sup,le%
Lumber Deals,
Sash and Dz
Manufactun
tencs En [] -

SEE u; 9UR 36 $1800.0oS Fo, Y0 Payments at $59.i5

woe id'o. Norw xwrwr siisf.
(95j ·roe sonere«oar.

Oen ell day Ma, [J neon·
• tr,a, »" 640 CLIFFE AVE., I741 ISLAN

j ""4, " 4go" COURTENAY D HIGHWAY
'ust Aen, ,Bridge' Ph 334-2551 CAMPBELL Riv&R

o. ".r.cs-='""c"?""lh""""" M"-"·as" a

BUY A BRAND NEW
'69 DATSUN "1000"

2-DOOR

per month

~
Car Paid in Full in 36 Months!
No Balloon Payment -
No Gimmicks $1895.00

94.75
16.00

,, ¥
»

t
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GROUND SEAR
s • CH TEAM

DURING A RECENT 4,a

an injured training skit in whi} c
uote' ,'S and lost hunter, the jrou, 'C' Cpl. Nair Plaxten played the roll of
, 7,",,'° s suitcie heir&, ,3" 5orch teem successfully f6cared and evac-
4"lure man through the dense, "UP area. Doing the heavy chore of moving
??2,So., ci. if+ ii<cea $",#" can6d sre, ti to ify,_i6

ara. h • .ewis and Cpls. Don Bowen and Gerry
Totem Times photo

UNABLE TO FIND a suitable helicopter landing area nearby, a smoke generator is
lit and the helicopter is directed by radio to come in for a tree high 'hoist'.

Totem Times photo
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FULL

#7.. $908
ON LOT OF YOUR CHOICE

PHONE 334-2471 FOR FULL DETAILS

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

PRICE $16,350

CCoa::pcho'DY :~,;;,::::~;~~.~~,~,,~IT
ppik" tr , oy sutaiie fort6ia," the trtnes ot For-

• qesd" the},," to i4",,3dent»ri wwen tatthul read",4" tray, "t run, ,"" andet on " made our way out t
el rng you "" 'ye wa,," and ,""mucht. usty old Ai," ?u to our

timn ,•g•l11 to r "" on 111 "o ' sap I Otlr a ross nnd be.,an
e ' ,+, volng s, " last "pointment, h pre-fl#ht »h •date on wbat'% ''ke. "tea', "ted _ ii"" liar ii,"" hecks. The tn-

wonderul wort4 ot ob" e 1 "or the is, ,"}' rang ir.,";};; and responses
fairly a" stil Hrlp. 'Wine3k, " morning loom.

Last week was a ,al on,, ouldn'@+ ·+,""

on or nos «ormks ; i i.#so ".1"%:"
warts, about as active " se oii," come turu "}! dreams ·f
gc.ner~l;., arc around hcre!<Icln, ho'll~ sset, l Phoned t.h was lo go "Nores'!ewntl,cacnld?•~lean.''

'' t Hank m Io Mn eoodnews "ways. The trio of "" pl to ", and <ht e "Kteked."
'vay"e Sled nnd NobbY get• forev0 rc5lgn before 5

1 ° egged Wo Ii '1a tori res.,'· Butor. vantshed cnumbed aboard and pre-
s's»cs";" i. ii?pre+iii",',zziii« #",,2,3s,zig esiices
ting out In Comox ! " sa !O?ha4 iscrow in, Idnropell us all the way
skis. The troops actuall.l~ on c '•ish!ng 'us sent us a mes .• Th nssot, and wo hoped back
their way around U ,,z! Pn on sauvetage, " pilot signaled to ihe ground
irn zoo», her@sy o%,'i4 on "7muons • {],, ",_ she4 he_ si+rife
ob1iterating the old re"{· k."""! i"" in earnest raked .",, starboard enine
y on itanson and Gord f,,","d o ia,,"{/ was iii'i. " Its and he port sins
er (both lost to us by thatP',q wean, 'O attend }, ' were This, however, was to be one of

ri ) who cOU' lea er brlen e morning ou I kcess called mar1iae) as n to 4,,," so that we would 'F lucky days, for there was
oiis m»nee @ sf owl,i. "}"%fie n.," ours, i "?j a"reran seris»iea
by the trst wekend in 9"", .announ ' e number ,l,} ' o. We transferred our
Both he new and the old re%; "sea,""ements was in- ,""pent, and once again he
holders agreed on one poinb _ !ore um#,"" "e would learn+ "nlliar checks rang through the

itle cool out there'' The can<~,, ""ry distraction. "horning mist.
was a e 9Perat, Spent extra tImti, Once again we climbed on board
sass ntnt swv ao, "eia,h,";"r,praefinii' {",,"pi"Tai onesa»ii.

of those dreaded, monster,, 1ast decisions, signalled to the starting
boc stag parties. This one "", ih on , crew. The engines coughed
tor GI Desmarchaise, Ron "", erev a',"" dys to go, + heir way into existence, and we
son and Les Putland who are reading_ {}"O"ching a sate } ?Puttered our way trom the night
giving up their Coboc membe" a termnf, "Captain develop] HUhe to the runway. The runup

N. and +» +, ase ot rigor mor "3: uneventful, and we began to
ships tor one reason or ""g on a,,] began nhoinz pe,,' "el Jubilant. one of he most
er. GU and Ron arc transfer • morning o,g, at early hours in the uncertain phases or the trip was
to Summerside, PEI and Edm" stale i,," Test otus devour@ ? - we were servtcable!L ha ehnuts and he pilot called the tower. andton, respectively while es passers by, Ti z- Snapped at after waiting for a million o
succumbed to that old pitfalh two ot ++ e CO was bittenby dc "

thi ~ de I e crew whercu h oos to take ore and land, we wer;
marriage. The hero of Is s ?clded we +' 1pon e cleared tor take-off. There was
pars hasto be old hamttst him: arduous n,, "$}$_'or our a mighty ror and our iiatross
seiu, yovy art«els »o s ,2,%?",, gs wosiar",,,,"?} srag into he air »ions:race
to be doing just about anythir 7ad to revert to cannibalism. of a bilious gazelle
to get his name in print th@ Da, We reached our cruising alt!-
days. While attemptung to ca? day f,""" uncertainly on » tude and were Just nicely @stab
that cyclone onteet, Dennis Clar gled { ,"sston. The sun strue. llshed on the course that would
to throws htm in'he (so iw ,," ,,p2}? hroi ke us across he tracklessled, Dy q wastes to Masset when I
Nobby met up with an obstruck dampened our sptr;{ ""!''I" looked into the passenger com-
!g in @s t6rm o ie oig @"st hints '~]" rer si vice@ oi oe it
fess front door, which unfor Ing rom the messhall. It was our passengers, a small, ollve-
unately was made mostly of glass skinned chap with a dark mus-

tache, was brandishing a
revolver. I almost collapsed
from sheer disappointment and
frustration, for I knew that I
would not make it to Masset on
this trip, and perhaps never. The
passenger made his way to the
light deck and placed hls
revolver against the captain's
head and said:
'Senor, please, You will take

me to Penteecton,''

Anyway to make a long stor!
short the end result was a quick
demonstration of needlework l;
the hospital, which literally pree
sented Nobby with a new set d
threads (about nine stitches to
be exact). John Bodein was vct
ed as Coboe's humanitarian d
the night for his part In th
minor tragedy, Although he
couldn't talk, walk, or think ver;
well, John was still good enougt
to ask the hospital staff, "Ii
there anything I can do to help?"

Well faithful readers, that's
about it for now, Cheers!

. .

Fraser Mats Ltd.

Plan Forces
0£ 340,000
LONDON (CFP) - More than

340,000 officers and men would
be needed to carry out the tasks
allotted Britain's three services
when current reductions are
completed,

The RAF News, reported on
the British defence white pap
er, also says no further redun
dancy - apart from a few senior
officers is expected in the RAF
in 1969-70.

ooo..~.a c00 FR yo
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth and
strength!

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

Courtenay 334-4406

Courtenay Chrysler Sales ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

•

Happy
Volunteers
The Ground Search Team made

up entirely by volunteers was
formed by 442 Squadron in 1967,
to meet the requirements of the
Rescue Co-ordination Centre.
The chief roll of the team is
to check out concentrated areas
of high probability in dense bush
areas that are impossible to
search by aircraft. For instance,
if an aircraft is found with some
one missing from it who is likely
to be in the immediate area the
team would be called onto search.
Another roll is looking for lost
hunters and fishermen who fre
quently become astray in our un
forgiving terrain,
Prime movers in the team's

formation were Sgt. Bill Lewis
and Cpl. Jack Fluery with the
co-operation of the Para-Rescue
Leader WO Doc Savage, At pres
ent the team numbers sixteen,
with twelve fully-trained mem
bers and four undergoing train
ing. Volunteers are numerous and
the waiting list is long, as this
is one of the most attractive
duties on the Squadron.
Training for the team members

consists of the Ground Search
Basie and the Ground Search
Leaders courses, which take
place at the Survival School in
Edmonton, Alberta. In addition to
these, there are periodic lectures
and practical training schemes
to keep the members qualified,
Among the many subjects covered
by the team are map reading,
cross country navigation, swim-
ming (a must), small boat work
with the Egrets and Zodiac in
latable boats, pyrotechnics,
camping skills, first aid, poker
and snake bite therapy. Two of
the more exciting subjects are
the use of the helicopter hoist
wIth Its 200 foot cable and the
Sky Genie rapid descent system.
Some of the more interesting

chores performed by the team In
the past two years have been
beach searches, checking, out a
Teported aircraft crash on a
mountain near Cameron Lale,
which turned out to be a patch
of snow. Participating in the an
nual Search Operational tests,
they have assisted the air crews
by simulating sea and ground sure
vivors, allowing themselves to be
rescued from boats, rocky ledge
and other remote areas.

While the Ground Search boys

UP, UP, AND AWAY! Through the trees and into
the whirlybird and on to the nearest hospital, or in
this case of a simulated rescue, back to Number
One hangar, home of the Merry Mushrooms.

-- Times Photo

Marine Once
ln Canadian,
British Armies
WASHINGTON (CFP) - The

U,S, Marine Corps has a second
lieutenant, Alastair J. Living
ston of London, England, who
was previously an officer in the
British and Canadian armies,
according to a marine corps
news release.

Livingston enlisted In the mar
ines as a private in 1965 and was
awarded the SIlver Star medal,
Navy Commendation medal and
two Purple Hearts for Vietnam
action.Released as a sergeant In 1968
he vacationed In England, then
joined at marine HIQ in Wash
and as appointed znaeu-

tenant last November.

are volunteers on a part-time
b; 3ls they are a devoted lot,
"",,e many ot their weekendsspent «9 th d

in the bush practicing for 1eday

they might be needed. In a country
Id as British Columbla t

as " ,4Ing to know that therels como1 6

fesslonals like these on
are pro1 ded
call when help is nee4ea.

On Observer Team
OTTAWA - A39 -year - old

Timmins, Ont., officer, Major
George R, Harper o The Canad
ian Guards, will join the Inter
national Observer Team in N
geria in mid-April.

Now serving at the Canadian
Forces Staff School in Toronto»
Major Harper will succeed Lt.-
Col. E. B. M. Pinnington, 4, ot
Cobalt, Ont., in the post,
The team, made up of repre

sentatives of Britain, Canada,
Poland and Sweden, has been In
operation since last September,
Their task, at the invitation of
the federal government of
Nigeria, is to observe the con
duct of federal troops,

Lt,-Col. PInnington, an otI1-
cer o The Royal Canadian eg1-
ment, returns to Canadian Forces
Base Gagetown, N.B,, to con
tinue in his appointment as com
mander of the Infantry Battallon
Training Headquarters,

Major Harper, a veteran of
20 years service, servedinKorea
and has held a number ot staff
and field appointments,

VANCOUVER ISLAND'S LARGEST FOOD FREEZER SERVICE
2298 McCulloch Rd., Nanaimo, B.C.

Phone 754-5535 0r758.9341

ask you

WHY
WHY
WHY
WHY

NO
Live Like a King on Worker's Wages
Fraser Meats Ltd. eliminates th"_mid8t 4, +d , the
oho» s e vs». Woy £ so, 1 ?"2
us for less money than you no ?Y for you f }I , Callus now. r too alone:

Government In5Pected Meats
Everything unconditionally guaranteed,

Complete Line ' Frozen Foods
fruit y

Beef, pork, chicken, vegetable" 4l4 'ces, etc. Also tea, sugar,
coffee, canned goods, and hou Products, etc.

-

No Initial out!Pay Later
30 - 60- 90- ""Ys or More

Fraser Meats Ltd..

-

Do ycu still insist on dealing with fast
thinking salesmen who usually go from
company to company as they go out ot
business?

Do you still pay a member};
deposit from $25.gt 'rship fee or a
that you will,,'VO up? You assume
your next or,,},ur money back cn

• 'u! ycu mgre-order in whi} Y not want to
cI case h yyour deposit & t Yu 1ave lost

to make. lo any saving you hope

Do you pay for om+,ething you don't get?

Don't you coll Fe
Vancouver Isla,]" Meats? A licensed
guarantee you, _ <many that will
above all Sa,,"ie Satisfaction &

Deposit
Down Payment
Membership Fee
Delivery Charge

- -
Name . • ······------·---·---/---- _•••~••••-·•·---

Address --------/--······---- -•·-··---···

/.,.. ----- ·----- - - . -- -- ---- -------
Phone No. ...--------------"

No Freezer.------------
Have Freezer-r

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

}¥ 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

* Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

J6kn R. H. LeY
Pkne Vitoria
Bua. 477.6412
Re,, 471.1496

Maritime
Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

T.S. 70 PLAN
R. Bob) Mackley

Phone
Bus, 384.1779

FAMILY PLAN - LOW RATE TERM PLANS
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTME NT PLAN

No additional premium for most aircrews

a
t
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WIRE BOWLING WRAPPED UP

d \M5» Bowling tournament receive
WINNERS OF THE Air Defence Comman 'ire Ti • the second year in
the trophy from St. John Drummond of the Rec. Cent;'i + right ore: Rose
a row that the team has won the wire bwling tournom ',, Makowichuk, and
Hoffman, Eileen Gooding, Laura Webber, Ruth Calberry, roan Times photo
Sgt. Drummond.

Consumers news

V

As the result of numerous
requests for information on the
subject, Consumers' Associa
tion of Canada conducted a survey
on freezer food plans and how
they affect the consumer.

There are many approaches
to frozen food plans, differing
greatly in the way they operate
and the satisfaction and value
they give the consumer. Some
firms are honest and reputable
but some are exactly the
opposite.

Plans which demand the
purchase of the freezer itself
seem to cause most of the com
plaints.

In buying a freezer from a
freezer plan company, determine
very definitely whether or not it
keeps your contract or sells it
to a finance company. If it does
the latter, you may find yourself
In an unfortunate position if the
food plan people become in
solvent.

A prospective buyer should
find out if the firm that sells
the freezer is the same one
that supplies the food. A firm
that sells a freezer but arranges
for a food supply from some other
source, may not have any con
tinuing interest in the customer's
satisfaction once the freezer sale
Is made.
Firms in the food business,

however, usually look on a
freezer sale not as an end in
itself but as a means of
getting another long term food
customer whose business they
want to keep for years to come,

As in all major purchases, it
pays todo some careful compara
tuve shopping. When buying
a freezer food plan, check with
the Chamber of Commerce or

Better Business Bureau to see
if the firm has its own ware
house and delivery service facil
itles. Read the fine print in the
contract and make sure youknow
exactly what services the plan
is upposed to provide and what
premium you are paying for these
services.

If the plan includes purchase
of a freezer you can expect it
to cost more than the normal
retail price of a freezer. Find
out how much of the total payment
is for the freezer, how much is
the cost of credit and how much is
for food - then see if you could get
these more cheaply elsewhere.

When comparing freezer
prices, make sure that the models
are actually the same
sometimes freezers of a given
brand, sold with a food plan, are
''stripped down'' models built
to the food firms' specifications
and are not the same as the model
available in retail stores.

Food plans that don't involve
purchase of a freezer are avail
able for existing_owners at a
'membership fee' of from. $40
to several hundred dollars de
pending on the services offered.
Here It is particularly important
to make sure that the firm is in
the food business and operates its
own meat processing, zero
storage and delivery facilities.
It is up to you to decide if the
services offered in a particular
plan are worth the fee charged.

Check the list of groceries
available with the plan, and figure
out what items you will need that
are not provided and how much
extra they will cost. In other
words, never assume buying a
freezer plan deal will repre
sent your full food budget.
Finally, If you decide to join a

nd •
VIeWS

plan, check deliveries carefully
to make sure that you actually
get what you order.
The Consumers' Association

of Canada examined one plan in
considerable detail- a basic
food order for a year fora family
of two adults and four children,
costing $89 a month. It did not,
of course, include any milk, eggs,
bread, fresh fruits or vegetables
and all of these are things that
you would definitely need and
would have to budget for in addi
tion to the basic $89 monthly,

Most of the other general
categories were represented, but
individual items that some famil
ies might want were missing or
supplied in smaller amounts than
useful, and often in only one size,
brand and quality.

Only you can decide whether
the list of items that are pro
vided will meet your needs and
how much extra you will have to
allow in your budget to buy
items that are not provided in
the food plan.

In short, a freezer food plan
of any type whatsoever demands
the clo.est scrutiny on your part
before you sign for it. Never
assume the monthly payments
wIll look after your monthly food
needs - they won't,

A reprint from "Canadian
Consumer'' on freezers and
freezer food plans is available
free in single copies by writing:
''Freezers'', Consumers' As
sociation of Canada, 100 Glou
cester St., Ottawa 4, Ont.

But don't
the wives
Canada's Atlantic n,

'6Os carried out annuq !h ue
spring exercises from A"ter/
but shifted one year «"maa
naval base at Chart,,"i,s.
Carolina, 'South

Southern hospitality1,
fermenting long ,,"ere
Canadian warshf,, " ye
reached port, A mes,,,"aly
trom he US. shore ,, came
to the mobllc repair 8:

0t!ues
Scott in the vanguara '? Sae
asking for the number "leet,
lor officers on boar@ ache
ably for the arranei,,' "sum
partners. %dance

The Cape Scott's repy
ed to biblical code, u"or°
fectively against Gen#,, o ef°
units In the seconda}" naval
British and Canadian ,"ar by
operating in consort; 'dTshlp6

'SEE 1 CORINTIINg
The Americans. 3»7.29"

«th ie coae, <..""?must
moment non-plussed, , "r the
ad in a roar ot 1aui,"rut
proval which, un,"d a"
reached all the way ""er
ate4 Press tohecamaia,2,%2%$,
home port ofHalifax, N leet'i

» iovaScotia,
The passage the C

reterred to went ui 4{/?% eo
"But this I say, brethren, the

time is short; it remaineth, that
both they that have wives i as
though they had none,''

Mrs. Celeste Geyer lost her job
as circus fat lady Dolly Dimple
when she lost 435 pounds in 14
months I

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

BASE THEAT E
APRIL 1969

€
Friday, April 4

Saturday, April 5
In the Heat of the Night

Sydney Po!tier, Rod Stelger
Drama- 1968 Academy Award Winner

Sunday, April 6
The Greatest Story Ever Told

Charlton Heston, Max Von Syndow
Religious

There will be two showings of this
movie - one at 1400 hrs an done at

2000 hours

Friday, April 1I
Psych-Out

Susan Strasberg, Dean Stockwell
Way out, Wild, Mod

Saturday, April 12
Fistful of Dollars

Clint Eastwood, Marianne Kouch
Western - with a different touch

Fri, Sat., Sun., April 18, 19, 20
Far From the

Madding Crowd
Julle Christie, Peter Finch

LIfe with the young generation
Admission for this show: Adults $1.00;

Teens 75c; Children 50c

Friday, April 25
Jungle Book

also
Lonesome Cougar

Adventure for the Whole Family

Saturday, April 26
Man in Istanbul

Horst Buckholtz
Spy

Sunday, April 27
Jungle Book and
Lonesome Cougar

Matinee at 1400 hrs

Sunday, April 13 Sunday, April 27
Shot in the Dark Biggest Bundle of Them All

Peter Sellers, Elke Sommers Raquel Welch, Robert Wagner
Comedy

comedy, c1ls, Pl

MATINEES

Saturday, April 5
Sword of Sherwood Forest

Richard Greene, Rod Stelger
Robin Hood

Saturday, April 12
Fuller Brush Man

Red Skelton
Comedy

Saturday, April 19

The Ghost and Mr. Chicken
Comedy

Saturday, April 26

Flying Fontaines
Circus

Toronto
Tattoo

TORONTO (CFP) ---Maple Lear
Gardens here give way to a n
rand of combat March 28
hen the antics of NHL-ers are
eplaced by the hustle and pag
eantry a a military tattoo,
The ambitious undertaking IE

he project of one of the coun
try's oldest militda regiment
he 48th Highlanders ot Canad.
And, according to Telegram
eolumnl st MacKenzle Porter. he
how ''will stir great depths G
patriotic pride",
It's been in the planning stage

since last September, and,
st count, something 1Ike 5,000
man hours have gone Into th
production.
The three-hour program o

action-packed events and cere.
monlals includes a combat de.
monstration in armouredperson
nel carriers. Here the contest
ants attempt to dislodge an
'enemy", lodged ''somewhere
near the Detroit blueline,''
Also on the bill, apart tron

a marchpast andpart ota 'tr
Ing-the-color" ceremony, a,"
obstacle races between mortar
teams, gymnasts from Kingston'
Royal Military College and A
st. Andrew's College caai
Corps, and rifle calesthenleg I
unison without voice command
re cadet cors is ,"$;
(lated with the 48th Highland
ers for the past 65 years,
The tattoo kdcks otf the 1969fund-raising campaign of the

Canadian Cancer Soelety, with
proceeds going to the fund,

BUILD CAMPS FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN?

Throughout 4
youngster le year these
normal 4,"""' compete wu
and often {4,, at work or play
to toii "?"lo at«enucner;
sometimes 1." than lead and
or whoa,""jv anaumi4,
faced wh j,, camp, all are
more or less indicaps and aro
Thelr 1oji4, "the same tooting.
ii i»»",2,/"d soi ±
lute-tong triena, }"Pers make
they learn to#,'' particular
compassion 4,""" sympathy and
often a nen,"F others; uls Is
who has aa.Pence tor one
lent or Y been the recip-
i«, i, a.$,mots ii ii.
prob] ?come aware of the

ems and fears oftheir own h others
Imporun, ,]""ca seems tess
camp], severe, Summer
a.""%; %,2"gee ires a»
Paign, "e aster Seal Cam-
ii""n becomes he htgh
some»,," 'crippled chllds year,
tr he that they dream about
:: summer to summer it Is

a right spot in thelr future. a
Teason for g 1 »takh; ,_ rowing stronger, for
, treatments, tor wearing
races and facing all the dis

agreeable aspects of being handl
capped,

Because these camps are pro
Yided with medical centresnurs '»4,, S and counsellors are able

provide the best o care and
Parents are free to take a holi
day feeling satisfled their chlld
ren are in good hands...and

--Thy·if!lrhltilks.hi-in4»ssere

having the time oft their lives.
This year nearly 450 child

ren throughout British Columbia
will enjoy camping, thanks to the

EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN, o
remember to return your pink
envelope with a gift for crippled l
children,

Facts
you should know

out the newdriving law
,

Section 126A of the Motor Vehicle Act is now in
effect in this area. 'This new law eliminates tickets
and fines for driving offences under the Motor
Vehicle Act for British Columbia licensed drivers,
and institutes a system of Violation Reports. These

Reports, unless disputed, or if disputed but con
firmed by a Magistrate, will be filed with an indi
vidual's driving record at the Motor Vehicle Branch,
and will provide the ·basis for more effective sur
veillance of offenders by traffic authorities.

What happens if you are stopped
for a traffic violation?
If the violation is covered by the new law, the police officer
will com[ete and sign a Violation Report. A copy of this
Reportwiilebe served to you in person or by mail. The Report
specifies the violation of which you are accused, and tells
you where a notice of dispute may be delivered. The police
officer a ;k you to sign an acknowledgement of receipt

T will as .
of the Reortbut, this signing in no way affects your position
if you dee;de to dispute the Report.

What is done with your
violation report?
Uni • otice of dispute to the person namedessy deliver a n ..
in t+,"" p rt within seven days, your Report will

e Violation tepo Vehi:ti Ibe fa, the Superintendent of Motor Vehicles.
y"""de"", 4 ue Report - or it there is no evidence
th ailed to srg d ttie Report - you will be notified
ata . fficer serve

,, Police" ,rintendent. You have fourteen days from
""8it, +e s9Pf • notification to deliver a notice of

d
.e date of receivrng_sutc dent If a notice of dispute is not
ISput, Superinten s. ,to the days, a ccpy of the Violation Reportrecei, :. fourteen._@dqthi .._, record at the Motor Vehicle Branch.

'S filedq4 our drivin'

form the Superintendent of his decision. But in no case shall
the Magistrate record a conviction or impose any penalty.

What is the penalty for
repeated violations?
All Violation Reports - unless successfully disputed before
a Magistrate - become a permanent part of an individual's
driving record at the Motor Vehicle Branch. For repeated
violations, the Superintendent of Motor Vehicles may take
any of the following steps.

1. Issue a warning to the offender.
2. Call the offender for an interview and, when deemed neces
sary, require the offender to take a driver training course.
3. Suspend the offender's driver's licence outright. Before this
step is taken, the offender is given the opportunity to show
why this should not be done.
4. Require the offender to appear betore a Magistrate who,
after reviewing his record, determines whether the offender's
driver's licence should be suspended.

Which offences are covered
by this new law?
The new law applies to all driving offences under the Motor
Vehicle Act involving public safety, such as speeding and
careless driving. It does not apply to the more serious driving
offences in which criminal charges might be laid. Nor does
it apply to minor traffic offences, such as over-parking, for
which tickets will still be issued. In all cases, the precise
nature of the alleged violation is specified on the Violation
Report.

Wh Pen·s if you disputeat hap
a vi3pin report? ,

lOlgtl' , deliver a notice of dispute either
s mend, YOU ' ,ng a Violation Report from the
with;. of recevi ,,, ,,

" se,,day°., 4 rteen days ot notification by the
poli thin tour'e #..or ' vehicles. In either case, the noticeS 'IC {Motor 'el "Perin,gen!O' violation Report are referred to
Odis",gs copy o'",, which tutu opportunity to

Ma. Ve al° a hearint; ·
Mai4, tte a, the Magistrate determinesrate is allowe,

Present ace '' ·tally taken place. If the Magi
h ev1 has ac u . .

"hethe,,, ~{fen€° 34fence has occurred, he will in-
stra, .""%_a mat the o1

ssat1s *
r

.

This law is designed not so much to
punish offenders as to prevent

driving offences. Remember - safe driving
is your responsibility, too.

CE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Department of the Attorney General
,,PROV"" MoroR VEHICLE BRANCH, Victoria, B.C.

Hon. L. R. Peterson, Q.C.. Attorney General

I



ARGUS GALLEY STOCKER

WHAT AT FIRST appears +
a log picker-upper. f, [," "° PO new crane to load food onto an Argus is actually
ging companies cas," Continuing pursuit to grab the fast and easy buck, log
the coastline of B,@,,"""}, O"" thousands of dollars worth of logs to float around
economical to +},", ,Slumbio. Since the logging companies don't find it very
ernment legislatio e h_eir ~ndiwork from the waters, and since there is no gov
shore where ti","S"Pg 'he matter, the logs drift aimlessly until_ they fl6Gi to

can e picked up with this piece of gear. J. Tremblay photo

Hansard highlights
Continued from page 4

the malfunction of a Grumman
Albatross HU 16 B at Cold Fi#
Lake in 1968 cost the taxpayer?

7. How much of the low opera
tional readiness figure of 53,2
per cent for this aircraft is con
tributed to by a) erigine, acces
sory or propeller malfunction
b) airframe malfunction?

8, How many hours contour
search are carried out annually
by Comox Air Force Base search
and rescue aircraft?

9. Can contour search in high
elevation valleys be carried out
without risking the loss of the
aircraft in the event of an engine
failure?

10. For how long can the max
imum 190 feet per minute rate
of climb on one engine be main
tained?

11. What is the maximum
permissible period for full power
settings a) on two engines b)
on one engine?

12. For how long can the air
craft maintain 5,900 feet on one
engine without jettisoning exter
or fuel tanks or other equipment?

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Minister of
National Defence): 1. Alt actual
searches are performed under
visual flight conditions. However,
it is sometimes necessary toper
form mercy flights and to fly to
search areas under instrument
flight conditions. Taking these
factors into consideration it is
estimated that 32 per cent of
the total flying time performed
by Canadian Forces Base Comox
Search and Rescue air craft is
done under instrument flight con
ditions.

2, Prince Rupert, 7,100 fee;
Victoria, 5,500feet; Tofino, 8,000
feet; Prince George, 9,000 feet.

3. The Canadian Forces do not
operate the Grumman Albatross
HU 16 B. The HU 16 B Is a
United States Coast Guard desig
nation for a version of the Al
batross which has different
engines and propellers from that
of the Canadian Forces
Albatross SA 16 B., The safeness
of each operation would depend
on variables of flight planning,
weather and pay load.

4. No.
5. An engine failure can occur

for a variety of reasons ranging
from minor to major component
malfunctions. Assuming the
worst case, which would be an
engine change, the estimated
maximum cost would be $504 for
labour. If the failure involves a
complete repair and ovgr"!}
th!s may entail an additiona
$10,000. Gn 1an, There was no irumm
A1atross HU 16 B at Cold Fish
Lake In 1968. However, the cost

I the Canadian Forcesto repa,r
$4 16B was $9,773. ,,

7, Because the operattona
,, figure of 53.2 per cent

readiness_ a function of
was arrived at as 4stic sup-
crew availability, Io',,, ~f-
or, sc«dos4 4em%,,g,"
tenance antld urnsc~e Canadian
Servlceablll cs or . th Albatross, itis noversion of the " jte this figure
possible to correra al-
+«i» ii@aria! omgg;'
functions without unuer
costly study.

8• in 1968, 565 hours.
9. Yes.
10. One minute. . y(
11. (a) Five minutes; (b) five

minutes,
12, Five minutes.

i5.71s9arch 26, Page gfjTIEL''
PRrTrG 9! ,, - ir. s

Question No, ,
nard: copies of the

1. How many ,·'sentinel''
tarn 1969 I88""_; nacaiine,
he Canadlgn "?"; «ere prin
Volume 5, Number »

ted? paid subscript-
2, How man! tect as at

Ions were 1_ () Inside
publication date, $2,50 per
iorth America } or orth
year ' o";o per year?
America at "fes of that

3. nows ms"%{ea tree of
issue were distr
charge? + costs of

4. iwhat were "", , as to
psis»,.2. S rs
a) editor1a, o
(c) printing (d other·

5. What category of mall is
"Sentinel'' classed as, by the
Post Otiee and what was the
total charge levied by the Post
OfIee for mailing that Issue
a) in North America and (b)
outside of North America?

Mr, D, W. Groos Parlia
mentary secretary to the MIn
ister of National Defence): 1.
56,500.

2. (a) 1,708; (06) 80.
3. 52,268. The Canadian For

ces' magazine "Sentinel'', and
its French counterpart' La Sen
tinelle', Is an internal informa
tion medium and the majority of
these free copies are distributed
to bases, stations and to units
wherever Canadian Forces per
sonnel are stationed. Approxi
mately 22,000 copies go by the
mail, the balance being shipped
through Canadian Forces distri
bution channels,

4. (a) The edltorial staff of
these magazines consists of: two
majors, one captain, one lieuten
ant, one master warrent officer,
two civilian clerks, one typist,
Some copy is contributed by

others than the staff. As the con
tent for a particular iv.sue Is
prepared well in advance of its
publication at the same time as
other material ls being prepared,
it is not possible to provide a
cost for the editorial content of
the March issue with any degree
of accuracy.
b), (c) and (d) Commercial

printers do not detail costs re
garding paper, composition,
printing, etc., on their invoices,
Total cost oI proauct1on was
$12,220.63. Thls figure includes
the cot of paper, printing and
other manufacturing costs.

5, The ' entinel" is in the
'second class mail'' category.
Postage for all publications mail
ed from Public Printing and Sta
tionery Department is paid for
quarterly, in bulk. The cost of
postage for an Individual issue is
therefore not available,

Overseer
defends
Bonnie
refit

OTTAWA (CFP) - Naval Cap
tain J, A, , Lynch says 'we
pot a very good refit at a very
good price.''

He was talking about the halt
life refit and modernization of
the aircraft carrier Bonaventure
before the Ottawa session
recently of the institute of elec
trieal and electronics engineers,
The committee on public ac

counts has been probing both
defence production and defence
departments to find out why the
project cost $12,350,000 instead
of the original estimate of $8
millions.

Captain Lynch, principal naval
overseer of the refit, was refer-
ing to news coverage of the

enquiry. He is chairman ot
the Ottawa section and is a gra
date electrical engineer.

was also Interviewed by
th« Ottawa Journal later, saying
jt the deputy ministers were

hi a good job of explaining
do ~e committee why costs ex

,4a estimates and correctedceede ·tsoneous press reports,
";''re not a bunch of crooksre professionals and as

we' e " c; di ,••• s the next ana ians' ,
honest ,+ Lynch. Original
salad CaP;', een lows because
estum",4ssible to properly
it was j to be done until the
assess ""{ened up, he said,
ship ", ot untorsen work

One P' ~ve as an example
which, ",,fi oaie system,
was U ,, ··dangerously defec
round o ? ~er the ship hadtive,'' on

opened up,been ., 5 the carrier began In""",a. y hat ieusi new
April_ emerged due only togz%Gk'ii6 iiii soi-

Here Go
Do Judge

fro

'·Political, parochial and sen
sationa]'' was how he descri
bed some of the press reports of
the Parliamentary Committee
hearings to the Ottawa engineers
in session.

He said he had recommended
the original contract be increas
ed by $4 million and the work
period stretched to 16 from 12
months.

It was cheaper to provide tem
porary duty allowances to the
sallor than to bring their fam
Illes to Quebec City.

Captain Lynch says ne con
siders the shipyard profit Is
within the seven per cent limit
imposed on the contract by the
defence production department,

RETIRING. Lieutenant -Colonel
J. Kenneth Dalgliesh, 1581 Bonita
Place, Victoria, who for the past
three years has served as As
sistant Judge Advocate onthe
staff of the Commander Maritime
Forces Pacific, Esquimalt, re
tires from the Canadian Armed
Forces in mid-March. Colonel
Dalgliesh, formerly of Good
water, Sask., served with the
Royal Canadian Airforce during
the Second World War as a navi
gator in Bomber Command, He
received his Bachelor of La
degree from the 'niversity of
Saskatchewan in 1949, Colonel
Dalgliesh will continue hls legal
duties as Pensions Advocate, De
partment of Veterans Affairs,
Vancouver,

(Canadian Forces Photo)

"Im..tead of complaining, why
not look at the books?' he asked.

Editor's Note:
Dyar Captain Lyneh. The books

show that over 250,00 was spent
to repair a medicine cabinet. Is
that 'a good refit at a very good
price?"

Q} 'pgpIgpg' g
\ I.

BIUMNY
BANK

With sh3king head. Thia
cute little fellow is waiting
to s.1vc some money for r.•u.
Choose from assorted colors,

/

Easter Sunday
April 6th

INFLATABLE
EASTER

EGG
With a Chick or Rabbit

CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
CHOCOLATE EGGS
EASTER BOXED
CHOCOLATES
-EGG DECORATOR KIT 39

EEAT] DRuGs Eej
SAVES YOU MONEY EVERY DAY
r----

CLASSIFIED ADS
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49"

3°to

roR.»
: to,"s
wIn4,,"%ootaa

S?50.0o lel<J.c bitch boat -±'' j;trots, ujLoe '9j 'hone " aler --• 339-3104 or
rO $9
tr1" -- ca»ta]"; t 's large stzos"%le i" diolnlng pet pens

do8; 8- abbtts or snan
istor ma,, "wood oat; ran-
1u"M. ii.2; "oisoi ti-

FOR SALE - LIke new IrishrOR Sn,
b!mu,Vestunghouse com

err bk.,"o a@rscoraiy
dress ma, "tit a1o is.); SMALL girls sidewalk bike -
neater (4,,, lze 14); electric used. ''hone 399-3104.
339-34," "ato. ietephone
roR $i4,"".m.
super, 1966 Chevrolet

PS, »" white 2 door 1T,
trans. ' floor shltt, auto
w" "» ucket • 'onsOle, n, Seats and floor
4o04,' 'ed Interlor, Ph, 339-
cortina 1@white 4, de-luxe automatic.
22 pro,," tuly equipped c
tom,"[,"al 2 1/+ x 2 1/2
r" " llin lens reflex camera· rocu d

«1 ace, ,"2 to 7 mehes,
g trans; tenses,
, ·,$"" radios RCA Vetor WORK WANTED - "Qualitteds tan, 1Ike c; llabl9205, new. 'all 339- reliat le babysitter available,
@0?-os.sos Ph, 339-3887,

wow.o.gee.nonono-ow..n.

$ 9lria's Acnes aecs

FOR SALE - 1964 Ilonda. 55cc
only 8,000 mlles, /w helmet.

$110. PHI, 338-8580.

FOR SALE - June Bug Volks-
wagen, reen, 1967, with con

vertible top, for sport or plea
sure, bank financing arranged,
Ph, 338-8929 between 6-9 p.m.

sweeps ticket, never used, half
price, Ph, 337.

WANTED - One chlld's portable
safety gate. One sidewalk bl

cycle and training wheels. Ph,
339-2938.

WANTED -- Furnished accom-
modation- 2 or 3 bedroom

house, suite or summer cottage
wanted tor month of Aug.from the
30 July. Please write to L,
McLaren- 10335 - 117 Ave.
Edmonton 18, Alta,

Comox Shopping Center
ox 490, cone, B.C.

•
@ Custom Made Draperies

j @ Installation Free of Charge
ioooooououoon»owwoo>ow?one.so,

Dressmaking Alterations

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

NEED A
TUNE-UP TOO!

339.2545

Save$$$ by servicing your transmission

before major repairs are necessary

1Special forApril - May

Complete fluid change, band and linkage ad
ass, A «see «tu" 2].95
fluid, gaskets and labour •

Includes fluid, gaskets, and labour.
(By the Bridge)

Dave's Transmission Repair
542 Anderton Ave. 334-2917

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES _ SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer

for the Comox Valley
by fully qualified per-0 Service

Sonnel

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph 336-204l

'Paul Week« F.LAC.
Res. PH. 338-8602

Charles Roberts
Res. PK. 334.3301

Res.:

CHaler Watt;

LOOK TO

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay - 334-3124
Campbell River-287-7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL
Auto

o Homeowners
• Marine
• Income

Protection

• Family
Life
Insurance

BUSINESS
o Business

Insurance
Consultants

• Bonds

• Heavy
Equipment

• Group Life
Insurance

- RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.
e are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder.

COMX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Formerly Farrington's and

R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

, ENAY IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 3-
COURTI iA 'hr and 1 down. Unfinished
bedroom home- ?,"!' om with fireplace; iiv
nu asem;;k; ~!"?hea ssin to wii caret:

Ing room wI +n access to sundeck. Modern
@ij,pg£.,%hi iii»e st«iii«ss,st«ii siii
cab',q. ii heat. Carport. Close to _schools.
Automate o! down town. Full price $19.
walking distance " ,t of si,5oo. To view call
#2%.2%82.$%.57"si-##ss"
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REC NEWS

SATURDAY, 29H!! Car rally date set Swimming tops

personnel only mav be 20 tickets
in book form for 83.50. Buy your
books in advance and save
money on swimming.

BASE GYANASTUM
Mondy 0800 to 1630
Tuesday 0800 to 1630 and 1830
to 2000
Wednesday 0800 to 1630 and
1830 to 2000
Thursday 0800 to 1630 and 1830
to 2000
Friday 0800 to 1630
Saturday 1330 to 1630
Sunday 1330 to 1630.
BASE ARENA
The Base arena is now closed,

parents are reminded that the
arena is out of bounds to all
personnel including dependents
unless they are in a supervised
program, Please cooperate so
we can finish the work on the
extension and be ready for the
summer program., _

SKI

SWIMMING POOL
One week special from April

7to 11Monday to Fridayy during
easter holidays) the pool will be
open to children and parents as
well as service men to swim
from 1:30 pm. to 3:30 p.m.
Here is a good way to let the
kids work off steam, while they
enjoy themselves.
REGULAR HOURS FOR SWIM
MING POOL IN APRIL

1200 to 1300 hours each day
for service men and DND em
ployees.
Tuesday 7:00 pm. to 9:00 p.m.
Wednesdy 7:00 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursdayy 7:00 p.m. to 9 p.m.
aturday 2:00 p,m. to 4 p.m,

Sunday 2:00 p.m. to 4 pm. and
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

New charges for swimming
will be in effect on April 1 for
swimming and they are as
follows: 25¢ per swim or service

with

THE HEAVY.-LIDDED
OR AFTERNOON YETI
regular teedet Ether eats no lunch or
too much Seldom tests in the afternoon,
usually only when hospitalized

Why is the most exciting run
of the day the last? Well may
be if you follow a few of the
following tactics it will turn out
the same for you,

As you are taking the last run
there always seems to be a de
cided lack of interest to the slats
and more to the slacks. Person
ally, one of the greatest incen
tives I know to reach the bottom
of the mountain in one piece is
anticipating the after-go, You
know what I mean. The Jet Set
calls it apres skiing. We single
engine low wingers call it party
time.
The real physical stuff begins

in the nearest pub soon after the
lifts close. (Some avid ski types
however, have even been known
to take a little sip of bull-shot
before the last T-bar rounds the
last bull wheel, and then again
there have even been known
heaven forbid - to squirt that red
grape fluid from a goats sto
mach into their mouth' eecch.)
It is here that everyone becomes
an expert, As has been told in
that fair tale of the Ballad af
Super Skier). The great glass
stein (Ericksen?) has not only
to be proven as an equalizer,
but also as a tranqulizer,
If you really want to get in on

the fun of it all, start on a bar
stool with a few 360 degrees
twirls. If you should fall try
getting to your feet without the
aid of your hands. It may ap
pear to the casual observer that

SCOTT
you are experiencing a certain
amount of difficulty with your
equilibrium, but don't let pub
lie opinion keep you from being
in shape., By now of course you
should have curled a few mugs
full. Be sure the mug brims
over when going up, but is dry
when coming down, The fore
going has beenproven to produce
a dynamic tension exercise for
the upper and lower arm,

As the evening wears on you
may want to try the dance floor
for a unique experience in gym
nastics and physical prowess.
After two or three hours of
jerking, monkeying, and swim
ming, you should be in good
enough shape to take a first in
the next slalom for veterans
that is, The limbo, while not
exactly an "in' dance ary more,
offers an opportunity to shape
the shoulders by sneaking ina few
pull ups on the crossbar, Be
sure however, that those hold
ing the gaff are stout 9 (or full
of i) and sturdy.

Another breathtaking pastime
is snow bank throwing. For this
exercise, find an acquaintance
and gently carry him outside
then throw him into the snow
bank that Is closest to you(the
nearest one is selected only for
your partners convenience) head
first, It is a cool experience,
For a short breather, sit close

to the fire and stare intently
at the flickering flames. This
gives you an excellent chance
to relive the exciting runs of the
day including that eggbeater fall
on the toughest slope, Oh, those
shooting fire-like pains in the
leg. Ooops, better move back,
your pants are on fire,

A final thought, When the even
ing wears on to a point that you
know that you cannot last an
other minute longer, go to bed,
Dragging yourself to the sack
room is a good conditioner if
you can get to it early enough,
There is one sure fire way of
finding out if you beat the clock
and that is by the intensity of the
sun's rays the next morning. I
wish you luck on your physical
fitness plan, Cheers!

COMPLETELY SHATTERING the theory that .. ore normal, h £
I f • ht c t • B t I Kl • aircrew o , we eve remeft to rig! , .Captains 'artels, lein, and Sled, 7, trio of foolh rd ··div·id ~I

k d t f b k · th · I • 1s a r y in 1v1 uo stool advantage ot a real mn e rain last weekend to try a little water skiin
The boys from COBOC pulled the whole thing f{ thout a trac f 39-
h h · h th' · . w1 e o pneumonia,owever, rumour as it that is picture will Be {4 1s evidence at their 1d
coming sanity hearings. use 0 er up anTimes photo

Top hockey clubs from Van
couver Island to Canada's NATO
force in Europe are gathering
at nearby base Petawawa to
vie for the armed forces
hockey honors.

Nine zones are putting squads
into the Pembroke arena for five
days of play beginning March 25,

Missing will be last year's
champs, sappers of base Chilli
wack, B.C. Representing zone
one instead this year will be a
team from 1st Battalion, The
Queen's Own Riles based at
Esquimalt's Work Point Bar
racks.

Other teams are:
Hiemer Rebels (zone nine)

Europe; Shearwater Flyers (zone

Ve$
to tie

The creaking and snapping
noises that you have been
hearing lately have come from
the 409 wives, who played a
broomba!l game during the half
time intermission of Friday
night's 409 hockey game.

Col, Lett, after a wary look
at all the brooms, consented to
drop the ball to start the game,
and with some clever footwork
managed to get off the ice un
scathed. After that, the carnage
raged unimpeded.
The object which suffered the

fewest bruises was the ball, as it
cleverly managed to avoid being
hit most of the time, Not so the
players, who would give a might
leap, a violent swing, and then
slide along the ice a. the ball
sailed by unimpeded.

At approximately the five
minute mark, play was stopped
while cocktails were served to
the goaltenders, a civilized touch
that should have been included in
the hockey game, particularly
the bunny girls who served them.

Shortly after that, the pilots
wives almost scored, nav goalie
Val Wagar waved her broom in
particularly spirited fashion, and
the threat receded, rapidly.

At the other end, Barb Merrick
rattled the ball off the goal post,
and that threat fizzled out
The only casualty of the evening

was Beatle MacLeod, who leaned
over the boards to get a better
view of proceedings, and had a
broom bounce off his head, which
did the broom no good at all.

After the game the wives
ceased being vicious old
harridans with brooms and re
verted to their normal sweet and
sexy selves, which is a different
game altogether.

sweep

XII'

6
13 6 7
12345678910111213I

2 5

KEY TALK
eight); Chatham's Golden Hawks
zone seven); The 'vf, p, ''
( ..., un oos
zone si); Rockelitte Pers
zone five); Borden Flyers
zone four); Rivers 1oals
(zone three); and he codike

Packers (aone two).
It's a single elimination con

solation series with winners of
each game going for the title and
the losers fighting it out for the
consolation award.

Thlrteen hundred hours, April
26th Is the date set for the Second
Annual Officers Mess Car Hally.

Last fall, 14 cars filed of the
starting line at one minute inter
vals to compete in a family car
rally and scavenger hunt that
lasted approximately two hours,
wlth mothers, fathers and
children enjoying themselves im
mensely.
The route covered some 60

mlles over local roads in the
Comox Valley area and ave the
competitor a scenic route of not
frequently used roads and
byways. An Important fact that
should be noted and that is that

at least 90 per cent of the roads
used were well paved and even the
dirt roads used were in excellent
condition. The purpose of these
family rallys is to get the people
out to see the countryside not to
ruin thelr cars so keep in mind
that for the forthcoming rally.
The roads wIll again be very

good and provide interest to all
competitors.

In the next issue ot the Totem
Times, look for an article on the
tricks and skills of car rallying
on the sports pages. This forth
coming column will give you a
good Idea of how to drive and
what tricks to use so that you
may be In the winners' circle.

Swimming, bowling and olf
in that order are the most pop
ular recreational activities in the
forces today,

They are followed by curling,
softball, hockey and volleyball.
According to PERI-Scope's Ii
gures, 14,586 people swam in 62
bases and stations. There are
11,018 bowlers In 75 localities
and 9,928 forces golfers at 73
places,

The rest score this way:
Order Activity People Places
4th curling 8,334 77
5th softball 6,962 81
6th hockey 6,625 71
7h volleyball 5,072 74

TED AGAIN
in Ottawa •

DICK DURANTE

A RARE FEAT During regular league competition of the Canadian Forces
Curling Club recently (February 27) at tile Municipal Sports Centre in Esquimolt,
the Paul Tanaka rink scored a perfect end. Odds against an eight-ender are con
sidered by the experts to be about 5,000 to one. (Left to right) the team's second,
Petty Officer Lyle Sorsdahl, Canadian Forces Base Esquimalt; the skip, Paul
Tanaka, Port Renfrew, B.C.; his lead, Donna Hoffart, wife of Lieutenant H. Hoffart,
HMCS Saskatchewan; and the third, lan Bryden, Port Renfrew, B.C.

- Canadian Torces photo

CHARGES.....
1. Not finishing his term in Ottawa
2. Important work left undone
3. Constructive thinking

Reward Offered to Comox - Alberni
1. Excellent representation
2. Leadership
3. Action

On April 8th
Join the Trudeau Team
ca [RATE.. [j]-



LITTLE LEAGUE HOCKEY CHAMPS

' ""m

MAJOR LARSEN
Broncs. Lea Presents Peters Sporting Goods Trophy to Bantam Champion
two strain,} "ding Broncs losi opening game of finals but roared Bak to w

rom e second place Sioux and wrap up the Championship.
Monty Dumont photo

»

BOB LYNCH presents Bay Hardware Trophy to
place Rovers swept best two of three series from
straight games.

Big 4 Champion Rovers. Second
the League leading Eagles in

Monty Dumont photoaw o

.-,
N ts Comox Marina Trophy to Mosquito Champion Jays.

MAJOR MORRISON Pr°°";;ii by whipping the Colts 6 to'3 in two game toial
Third place Jays won champ1or Monty Dumont photo
point final.

'••...

'.
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T d ,
• Tire and Sporting Goods Trophy to Pee Wee
OLLIER presents HaPPY? ',ions edged the League leading Comanches 5 4

ROSS CS ";ohs. Second Pl%< '5iiimne as required to_decide champions anj
Champion "°' 4otal point fin0', 54y) scored winner for Falcons.
4 in a two 907,,, (accepting roph Monty Dumont pho
captain Ken We

B • your boy, don't send himring

Navs show
pilots the wa'

n ·key took,"Comox Valley ho ~, 4Fri
quantum teacar9,""er
day night as the 409%.j in"
whelmed ue 409 pilo,A a'
hard-fought shinny mi

Geter Gardens ar""};vie;
In a post-game q41me

coach Paddy Osullivan !";' +ad
that an improved de(e",, he
made all the dltterence «ol
game, 'We had to do a
work,'' satd O'Sulliya" a3ski'
·hrs@, we adore%'4aide

leg, then we had to " a to
the nu, Ater that, "° ,en'
sh sere or on +,7"%"i +course, and so fort+t.
lot_ot organizing." orh-
nut the organ!in "?2,.~ins

while. From the very ! , Be
when truster Kinney, had,"?Zig
carried out to take the OP ,4at

I as obv ousface-off, It w qi(eren
things would be Kinne!
WIth skill and cunning» sr
managed to avold knockif ,,±.
Roma Lett, who droppedh}'
vntornstets, he %faans
the falling puck knock" gm
over, and there wa° ,, p
delay while he was picke "

h h t}leWithin seconds tho" ,+e
navs were testing pilot o,,
Malevolent Marcotte, who "%";
have sued his defence "%,
support, The defence pro!""",
stemmed entirely from toom",,
enthusiasm. It seems that,,"%,%jj
Into shape, the rearguard),
adopted the drinking man's ,
but'had neglected @ cut the d,
with any food. Consequent
some of them were not too suf°
just which puck to bat at. ,4«o
Temper Tantrum Templet

scored the_tIrst goal on a pre!
pass from Bert Marcotte, who ha
lust stopped surly Sippert on Pf
first ot his thirty-tive breat,
aways. Two minutes later, "3;
Morrison slipped the puck _P,
Motionless Merrick, who didn'
know enough to chase a rebound,

MInutes later, Wildman Wagar
put the navs ahead to stay, and it
was all downhill from there.
Basher Bland scored, Templeton -
picked up a couple, Wagar notched
another, Sippert found the range
once, and Sullivan batted one
home.
For the drivers, Rampaging

Rushton, Beatle MacLeod and
Hugh Fischer all managed to
light the red lamp. It was only
during the last minutes of the
game that the pilots found Mer
rick's weak spot, which was any
where near the goal.
It was a far cleaner game than

the last one, with only three
penalties being called. Obnoxious
Oulllvan picked up two minute!
for interference, Murderous
MacLeod was thumbed for ti
minutes for antagonizing, an!
Fractious Fischer received two
minutes for necking.
The stars of the game, as

picked by an impartial panel,
were: Don Kinney and Len Dodd
For courage; Bun-Bun - For
forgetting his equipment; Swede
Larsen- For not getting lost.

Hackaway Hammond received
honorable mention for getting his
socks on the right way around,
but the panel felt that he wasn't
nearly as effective when people
could tell which way he was going.

After the game, the pilots all
said, 'Wait 'UI next year.' The
navs, meanwhile, hoped for
transfers.

FISHING
NOTES

SAVE NOWc,
&} _PONTIAC PARISIENNE Custom sport,tar $i69563 FORB"Pote,, GALAXIE convertible, low mileage

;;~dition ••........................................$1495
",STUDEBAKER STAT1oN WAGON 6 c.
o6 ~,S9ine, standard overdrive transmission.

~:Is 3
1

0 em~~.
0
~~·······•........................ $395

$CDT.2""" $695
,58 voLKswAGON BUS Nearly new con-, 1962 io.
l Orsepower engine $39·5

?go.reor_ $395
O's of speed and economy .
]"58 FORD 2-D00R HARDTOP 332 •
9.. »EE. $495ery good condition .
'PS7 FORD 2-D00R SEDAN V-8 292 cu. in.

€%.z% i $395
OTE; e use Vancouver prices and save you from

20% to 30% on local prices.

irway Sales and Service
Anderton Road (Airport Road) Phone 339-2442

Open 24 Hours 7 days a week

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
UpholsteringCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F I kMortgages· . orchu
G
5-6@..6RC no
Trenton Realtor 392-120I

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL a+

PAYLESS PRICES with SAVINGS up t 40%

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., Como

1780

339.-2442

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A

Lewis Avenue

LOCAL Moves
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
COST YOU CAN AFFORD

Phone 334 - 4933

Auto- Boat • Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Hecovering
k Custom Huilt Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
411 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St. Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist
t........,,• .,,
e. 4

I

' ·Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

are available
phone (299)

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fih Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

Sat.5th April

By MUDDY RIVERS
NOTE 1 - Spring Salmon are

being taken in limited numbers of
Little River Point, with surf
casting. Buzz Bombers having
pretty falr success., Other heavy
spinning lures, such as the Deadly
Dick in its many sizes are often
productive as well.

NOTE 2 -seetheaa tsnine ts _C.} +,-),,
entering Is last good_month, and 'ood-isl 'n'chaps
most rivers are now InverygoodLP"d''
fishing shape. The recent rains
are responsible, and new runs
should be coming In all the time,
We hope. Easter weekend can be
a prime time for steelheading,
If you like crowdsl Most other
steelheaders in the area will be
out too, so you have to join the
Dawn Patrol to find fishing space.
Kelts, spawned out fish, are quite
numerous now as are highly
colored fish, so you may have to
hook a few before catching a
keeper. Last Saturday on the
Oyster RIver AI Currie and I had
five fish on, lost two, and relea
sed two dark fish before Al landed
a bright eleven pounder. This type
of fishing can be expected until
the runs peter out in late April.

NOTE 3 - Trout fishing in the
lakes should be picking up very
soon, An expeditionary drive into
the Campbell Lakes areas may
prove worthwhile this weekend.
The lce should be gone, and the
early season fishlng can be fan
tastle It you hit It right. Try a
bobber and worm along tho
shoreline, you don't need a boat
In fact, this Is perfect family
fishing, the kids and even mother
can have a ball. So, for a good
holiday weekend plenlc outing,
try the Campbell Lakes.

NOTE 4 - Tinsel fly time Is
near. Imitations o(freshly hatch
ed salmon fry are deadly on sea
run Cutthroat trout. These big
sea runs come Into the rivers to
feed on the salmon fry, and are
well worth tryIng for. They can
reach weights of three and four
pounds and more, and on a fly
rod really give you a tussle,

NOTE 5 - I can't take It any
more., I'm going fishing. Good,,t, t

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

MOVIES ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

1828 Comibx Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
Carpet and 12' LinoleumWe Stock Rolls of

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THIE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
334-3213

Nite 334-2519
431 5th St.
Courtenay

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Conadion Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

MINUTE STEAKS ...... • ...........................................: ....... 1b·89c
\

STEWING MEAL........................................................ lb. 79c
20-lb. FAMILY VARIETY PACK ........... ······· 11.88

Order your dry-plucked Turkey for Easter
r New York dressed.

t

Your

McCONOCHIE'S
APPLIANCES LTD.

Courtenay, B.C.
FURNITURE AND

430 Fifth Street

Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

e

r
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o GOVT. INSPECTED
• FRESH FROSTED
• CRYOVAC
• B.C. GROWN
6 ro 11us. GR. lb.

NABOB FANCY

NABOB FANCY

2 49(
· 14-or.

Sieve, No. 3 tins

NABOB FANCY

C-orn Whole Kernel 4
1
:i-n°t89c

NABOB

'$$%s
$'&
"s'-1
$°

IMPORTED No. 1 GRADE

Tomatoes
2 45'lb.· ..

CALIFORNIA NO. I GRADE Serve with your Easter Ham

Ciolden Yams =~~~~u~size.21bs.33c
Quality........

CALIFORNIA O NO. I GRADE O FRESH DUG

Wlite Potatoes 10.89
Ready to Eat

C

GOV'T. INSPECTED

Shank
Portion .. LB.

CLEARBROOK FARM

EGG$
•A Ma. •. 49
•A toe M».53°

7 • •


